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me Senate resumed ccnsideration of the bill (H. It. 72601 
to provide for the general welfare by establishing a system 
of Federal old-age benefits. and by enabling the siYera.l 
States to make more adequate provision for aged pXSOnS. 
dependent and crippled children. maternal and child wel- 
fare, public health, and the administration of their unem- 
ployment-compensation laws; to establish a Social Security 
Board; to raise revenue: and for other purposea 

The VICE PRJzSIDEXI. The question is on the amend- 
ment offered by the Senator from Missouri Mr. CLAMCI. 

Mr. BARKLEY. Mr. President, the amendment which 
has been offered by my friend the Senator from Missouri 
Mr. CL&XXI is to be voted on at 1 o’clock, and inasmuch 
as the Senator from b7.issour-i desires to conclude the argu- 
ment on his own amendment, I promised him not to occupy 
all the time: and I have no desire to do it independent of 
that in order that I may extend to him the courtesy to 
which he is entitled as the author of the amendment. 

There m so many things involved in the amendment 
which is now before us that I could not hope to call atten- 
tlOn t0 all of them in the space of time which I shall occupy. 
We have heard a good deal of discussion here on the pending 
bill and in connection with the amendment. in which the 
fear has been expressed that the bill itself is of doubtful 
COnStitUtionslity, axid the ~Umat.ion i.5 that we ought to 
vote against it on that account. 

Mr. B0R.A.H. Mr. PresidenL 
‘I’he VICE PRESIDENT. Does the Senator from Ken- 

hrcb yield to the Senator from Idaho? 
Mr. mutl%Jm. I Yield. 
Mr. B0lU.H. The fear. as I understand, is with refer- 

ence to title II: but does not the Senator think that title TT 
might be held to be unconstitutional without affecting t& 
0U-m Portions of the bill? 

Mr. BARKLEX. 
are separable. 

yes; I think the various titles of the bill 
. . _ The point that I have in mind at this Par- 
UCUr Juncture is that, if it be true that there is any part 
of this messure concerning the constitutionality of which . . 
tnere is doubt, that doubt ought not to be i&eased by 
adding an amendment sudi as mat which is now before 
a seLlat 

w~~~heardtheFederdGo ve.rnment berated and de- 
nounced here on the floor as if it were a sort of monster’ we 
have heard it talked about 8s if it were a sort of gG&r 
-tlC h r~ro~~rtions, crawling along the surface of t+lG 
-andcrushing 
t-* -d that, 

everything with which it comes fn am- 
beta useitisamonster.becauseitiscozbtantly 

rrachlag its hands out to crush somebody or to rob somebodY 
Oi authOfity, we ought to vote against this m easureandall 
- ==mum!s which are brQught forward ior our Cal- 
a-am. 

IdQaotf%l~&& conception of the Federal QoVern- 
z ThesamepeaplewhopaytaesintotbeGtahtreru- 

paytaxeshltotht~~~;the-people 

who are citizens of the states are citizens of the untted 
States: and I look upon our National Government rather Bd 
a benevolent organization than as a ruthless organitatton 
se-eking all those whom it may devour. Certainly in its effort 
to relieve economic insecurity by providing some un.iv~ 
and uniform way by which we may eliminate the hazards of 
old age. of unemployment, and of illness. our National Cloy- 
emment takes on the qualities of a benevolent government 
and not of a despotic or ruthless government. 

We have had our attention called to the de&Son of th0 
Supreme Court in the famous case sometimes referred to a 
the “ sick chicken ” case, sometimes as the ” chicken coop ” 
case, and other derisive terms which have been applied to ft. 
I think it is unfortunate that the decision as to the legality 
of N. R. A. had to arise on a case involving the plucking of 
chickens out of a coop, because It seems to be a trivial aitua- 
tion: but the Supreme Court went into it in detail and there- 
fore I have no disposition to treat it in a trivial way. 

I believe there is no question that the Congress hss the 
power to levy the tax which is proposed to be levied under the 
pending bill. I am not concerned with fear 8s to the con&i- 
tutionality of title II. which can only be doubted cm the 
ground that we are invading a field which was rezzved to the 
States or the people; but I do not see any difference in prin- 
ciple between appropriating billions of dollars to be given to 
unemployed men and women all over the United States in an 
emergency to keep them from starving and freezing and 
appropriating money out of the Treasury in an orderly way to 
provide against the existence of such an emergency in the 
rutura 

We need not grow fearful that the foumiationa of our 
Government are going to crumble because the Supreme 
Court on one day rendered three decisions, two of which 
nul.lifled acts of the Federal Congress, one being the N. R A. 
case, the other involving the Frazier-Lemke Act, which was 
passed by Congress and was not, strictly speakmg, a part of 
the new deal. as it has been assumed that all theze de&dons 
were rendered against the new deal. and the third having to 
dowlthexerciseofthepowerofdismis& onthepartofthe 
President. 

It might be interesting for Senators to recall that from 
1789 to 1859 the Supreme Court rendered only 2 de&dons 
nullifying acts of Congress. From 1860 to 1869 it rendered 
4 de&ions nullifying acts of Congress; from 1870 to 1879 
it rendered 9 decisions nullifying acts of Congress: from 
1880 t.o 1889 there were 5 such decisions: from 1890 to 1999 
there were 5 such decisions; from 1900 to 1909 there were 
9 such decisions: from 1910 to 1919 there were 7 such de- 
&ions; from 1920 to 1929 there Were 19 such decisiona: 
from 1930 to 1932 there ww 3 such decisions: and from 
$933 to 1935. both incitive. there were 7 such decisions 
which involved only 6 acts of Congress. So that from 1920 
t.0 1929, a period of 10 years, the Supreme Court nullified 
in all 19 decisions. acts of Congress, but no one was then 
fearful that because of that fact Congress had ceased to 
function or that the Supreme Court had mtcd to itself 
the powers 0r government. 

No one thought the foundations of our Government were 
ahut to crumble: yet because during the last 5 years the 
Supme court has rendered 10 decisions in which it nulli- 
fied &.s of congress, 7 of which have been rendered within 
the last 3 pears. we are cautioned not to vote for anything 
that even implies a position near the border lir% lest we may 
do something that is ~IIICO~~~~ 

&f.r. President, my obJection to the Clark amendment L 
that it S&S up two competitive systems of old-age relief. I 
believe one of the wisest things the Nation has done hss been 
b ~gnize the duty of the Government toward indige&% 
metier the fndigeat condition be brought about by upem- 
ployment or old age or ill health. there is no way by which 
the wblic can escape the burden. It is alwsys preS2nt in -- _- 
one for&or another. Those who work must support those 
whodonotwork IthasalwPysbeenso,anditwiUakay8 
hesQ. Withrespectton?ducuonofhou.laollabar.mJ~ 
hasbeenthatKwemustdecidewhetherallourpeople&ould 
beanowedtQwtuktbree-fourulsoithetimeorthree-loratb 
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of them should be allowed to work all the time and the othe 
one-fourth never work at all. I prefer the f&t altemativ~ 
so as to divide whatever work is available among all the able 
bodied men and women of the country who desire t0 work 
so they may share it in proportion to their ability, rathe 
than that we shall have a permanent condition in this COU~ 
try in which three-fourths of the people shall be allowed t 
work all the time and one-fourth never to work at all, am 
therefore become burdens upon the three-fourths who &al 
be allowed to work. That is the reason why I favor reduc, 
tion in hours of labor, insofar as we can do that, in order tC 
spread the work which is available among all the people CaPa, 
ble of working. 

I feel the same way with respect to the provisions for old. 
age pensions and unemployment insurance. That is Whg : 
believe in this measure, worked out by a commission aP. 
pointed a year ago by the President at the time he sent hi! 
message to Congress announcing that at this session hc 
would propose a constructive plan of legislation to deal wit1 
this complicated and interrelated situation. After months ol 
investigation and months of labor that commission broughi 
out a tentative plan, which was submitted to the Houses 01 
Congress, and both Houses, through their committees, helc 
exhaustive hearings on the subject. The House of Reprem 
sentatives finally passed a bill, I believe, in much modified 
form. Gur Committee on Finance gave weeks and months 
of study to this problem, and has brought here a bill propos- 
ing a uniform and universal plan to apply to our country. 

Abraham Lincoln once said this country cannot end;lre 
half slave and half free. I do not believe any old-age pension 
system we may inaugurate can long endure half public and 
half private, because if we have private insurance or annuity 
plans set up in opposition to the plan of the Federal Govem- 
ment, it is not diflkult to see that the high-pressure sales- 
manship of annuity companies and of insurance companies 
will always be on the doorsteps of the employers to convince 
them that they can insure their employees in a private sys- 
tem more cheaply than they can by the payment of taxes 
into the Federal Government and a consequent dispensation 
of the benefits in an orderly and scientific fashion. 

Therefore I believe the effect of the Clark amendment--and 
I am sure, of course, the Senator from Missouri was not actu- 
ated by any such design or desire-will be to disorganize and 
disarrange the reserve fund set up in the Treasury under the 
Federal plan. and that it will gradually and effectually under- 
mine the Federal ystem which we are b-ying to set up. We 
will then have our Government in competition with every 
annuity writer and every employer in the country who thinks 
he may be able to save a little money by insuring his em- 
ployees or by adopting some private annuity plan which may 
be ‘suggested to him by some private insurance company or 
annuity company which desires to obtain the business. 

As the Senator from Wisconsin [Mr. IA F'OLLETTE~ said 
yesterday, the employers of the United States have not 
asked for this amendment. Only one employer of labor 
came before our committee and mgested it. He was a 
representative of the Eastman Kodak Co., of Rochester. 
N. Y.. which for many years has had a very commendable 
system of private annuities for its employees. The only 
other man who came before the come to suggest the 
amendment w&s a man who represents an annuity company 
which desires to writ-e policies for employers throughout 
the United States 

The question which we are to settle when we vote on the 
Clark amendment at 1 o’clock is whether we are to have a 
Federal system udfor’tn in its application all over the United 
Statea or whet&r we are to have a spotted system, part 
Federal fuid part ~rivatc. 

The argument has been advanced here that failure to 
adopt the amendment would rob the States of some right.s 
to which they are entitled The argument has even been 
made that the enactment of this bill into law will rob the 
Statea themselves of some right under the theory of State 
rights. I believe in State righk I was schooled in the 
doctrineafStater@ht& Icomefromasectionofthcooun- 

i 
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try and I belong to a political OrgsnizatiOn one of whos,, -1 
cardinal doctrines has always been the preservation of u 
rights of the States. But whrle I am in favor of Stahf 
rights, I am also opposed to State wrongs. 

We take nothing away from any State in this me 
There is nothing here which interferes with the right 
State to pa% its own old-age-pension bWS and Its 
age annuities or any other form of old-age relief which 
State legislature, through the representatives of 
may desire to enact. We not only take away 
States no right which they e4oy but we take 
employer any right which he eajoys. He may continue u 
private plan if he desires; and if he is so generous as n4 
to be satisfied with what the old people who work for 

v or his concern for the able-bodied years of their lives Q 
to get out of this bill. he may supplement that by adw 
to it, or inaugurating a private system of his own 
will give them more than they will be able to obtain ~11 
the bill as we have it here. 

My contention is, however, that we cannot safely tab 
away from this uniform, universal system which we are t& 
ing to establish here the universality and the uniformity 4 
its application by holding out an invitation or an encourag& 
ment to private individuals to impinge upon the system e{ 
up by the Federal Government, and utterly to destroy it 
reserve fund, and thereby break down its application, be. 
Cause the Federal Government will be compelled to bear q 
burden of it on the seamy side, while private employers map 
so manipulate their employment as to age as to have a larq 
majority of younger men who would not be an immediaq 
burden upon them, while shifting to the Federal Govern. 
ment all of the older employees whom they do not de& 
to carry on their rolls because of the greater burden that 
might be attached to payment of annuities to them over 6 
term of years. j 

Mr. COSTIGAN. Mr. President--- 4 !rhe PRESIDENT Pro ternpore. Does the ‘Senator from 
Kentucky yield to the Senator from Colorado? T 

Mr. BARKLEY. I yield to the Senator from ~olorada 
Mr. COSTIGAN. I -am much impressed by the statemenf 

rf the Senator from Kentucky. In connection with it, I ask 
lis attention to the proviso on page 4 of the C!ark amend- 
nent. to which, as I view the amendment, not enough 
attention has been directed. 

Under that proviso, with which the Senator Irom Ken. 
ucky doubtless is familiar, if an employee leaves privstr 
employment Prior to reaching 65 years of age, the duty fall 
upon the employer to pay to the Treasury of the Unitei 
states an amount equal to the taxes which otherwise wouk 
lsve been payable by the employer, plus 3 percent pe: 
mnnum, compounded annually. Since we are dealing witl 
nsurance principles, is the Senator prepared to tell thr 
Senate why the payment to be made at such a time is DO 
iased on actuarial standards, which would result in a large 
rayment by the employer than the amount provided for t 
,he Clark amendment? 

Mr. Bm. Of course, I am not able to answer th 
luestion of the Senator, because I do not know why it ws 
rot based upon actuarial facts and upon actuarial lnd 
BtiOlU. 

Mr. CLARK Mr. President. will the Senator yield? 
Mr.BARIuzY. Iyield 
Mr. CLARK I do not desire to take the Senator’s tfmc 

mdIahallbegladtohavetheGenatarmakeupoutof~ 
ime the amount of time consumed by this interrupti~a. 

The question is very simple to answer. The provision F 
ncluded in that form to meet the objection which was m% 
n the committee that the employee might be the IoSer ) 
nytimebytransferringfromaprivatefundtothe~ 
mment fund. The provision was put in the amend@ 
nthlsfarmtoinmvethatanemplogeew&,eitherfra: 
cis own wishes or from any otJ2er ~~~~~~ z 
ime from a private fund to the Governm 
ainlynotbewworsecuIthanifhehadbeenm~ 
loxmmaaflmdant&uma 
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Mr. BARKLEY. That leads me to discuss another matter 

which I think is very serious and will be very dif%cult tc 
,dminister. 

me amendment of the Senator from Missouri provides 
of course, that the board shall approve these plans. 11 
must keep constantly in touch with each of them. not only 
as to the plan as a whole but as to every single employee 
of any concern, however large the number may be. In 
oeer words, if the employment of any man is terminated 
under the terms of this amendment, whether by his own 
voluntarily act or by the act of his employer, the board in 
Washington must investigate the relationship of that em- 
ployer to that employee; and it is conceivable that it would 
take an army of inSpeCtOrS and investigators running all 
over the United States to innumerable places to which they 
wculd be called every time a man terminated his employ- 
ment, either on his own account or on account of his em- 
ployer, to ascertain the relationship between the employer 
and the employee at the time of the termination, and at 
the same time investigate the employee’s rights under the 
private plan and under the Federal plan, if he had any 
rights under the Federal plan. 

Talk about bureaucratic government, and about snoopers 
going around all over the country to investigate everything! 
There would have to be an investigation, if there was any 
controversy over it, every time a man quit his work or was 
discharged. as to his rights under his agreement with his 
employer, or under the law under which he operated. 

That brings me to the discussion of another maL.ter which 
seems to me to add to the doubtful constitutionality of the 
bill if this amendment should be adopted. 

In the child-labor case the Supreme Court, practically held 
that an effort on the part of Congress to levy a tax on the 
products of a factory intended for interstate commerce, pro- 
vided they employed children in the manufacture of the 
product. was the same as Axing a penalty upon any concern 
that employed child labor. They held that that was uncon- 
stitutional for that reason, as well as for other reasons 
which they assigned. 

In the case of this amendment, if the same controversy 
should arise, and the Court should take the same view of it- 
that the tax imposed here would be in the nature of a pen- 
*ltY against every concern that did not have a private plan 
Of annuity for the benefit of its employee-f course, the 
act might be held unconstitutional on that ground. 

To me, however, there is even a more serious objection 
to the amendment on constitutional grounds. The Constitu- 
tion provides that all duties, imposts, and excises shall be 
uniform throughout the United States. Of course, that does 
not mean that we have to levy a given tax on everybody in 
the country. We have always recognized the right of Con- 
gress to establish classifications for the purposes of taxa- 
tion. We do it in all of our revenue laws. We set UP classes 
which shall pay a certain amount of taxes, and other classes 
which according to the law will be taxed in a different way: 
but I do not recall any act of Congress or any decision of a 
court where it has been held that after Axing these classifl- 
cations Congress can lift some persons out of the classiflca- 
tions and exempt th$m from taxes altogether. That iS what 
this amendment would do. It says to every concern and 
every factory, it says to all those who are subject to it. “ You 
will pay this tax unless you inaugurate a private annuity 
system of your own. If you do that, you are not required to 
PaY the tax which everybody else in your class will be re- 
quired to pay.” 

I Seriously doubt whether Congrress has any such power as 
that under the Constitution. Certainly, in my judgment, 
that would violate the rule of uniformity which the Consti- 
tution requires with respect to taxes levied upon all classes 
*nd different classes which Congress proposes by its laws 
t” attempt to tax. Certainly there would be enough doubt 
about it, to add to the doubtfulness of the constitutionality 
Of the act as a whole, if there is any serious doubt as to its 
co~titutionalitg, wNch I have not the time now to argue 
at length because I have promised the &nator from 
~buri & leave Nm 20 or 25 minutes in order that he 
may close this ment in behalf of his own amendment. 

9627 
But, regardless of constitutionality, regardless of any 

question of technicality, regardless of all the legal tech- 
nicians who ma!* be brought forward in behalf of this pro- 
posal, my earnest belief is that it is unwise as a matter of 
Policy to divide this great scheme which has been devised 
in our country-a belated scheme, I will say, compared to 
the legislation of other civilized nations. some of which was 
inaugurated half a century ago, most, of which has been in 
operation for a quarter of a century. It has taken us a 
long time to march up the hill toward the consideration of 
our duty to those who have served society, and in many 
cases have rendered as valuable service to the world as the 
man who shoulders a musket or goes to war in support of 
his flag or his Constitution. It has taken us a long time to 
conceive of it as our duty as a government to do something 
to PXOgniZe. in an organized and regular and orderly way, 
the duty of society to its aged and to its unemployed and 
to its indigent, those who have served their day and have 
passed on beyond the power of service, beyond any capabil- 
ity SO far as they are concerned to make their declining 
years happy and comfortable. I congratulate the Congress 
of the United States. I congratulate the American Govern- 
ment, I congratulate men of both political parties in this 
Chamber and in the other Chamber, that at last we have 
come to recognize the fact that society as a whole, in its 
organized form, owes an obligation to these men and women 
which cannot be discharged by mere lip service, but can be 
discharged in a practical way only by the enactment of 
workable, practicable plans to apply to all alike and to all 
sections of the country with equal force, as we have at- 
tempted to provide in the bill now before the Senate. 

I think the Senate and the Congress will rue the day on 
which this amendment shall be agreed to, and thereby-the 
strength of our enactments be weakened, and the power of 
the National Government be weakened in dealing with un- 
employment and old-age problems. 

For these reasons, I sincerely hope the amendment will 
be defeated. However much I regret to oppose any amend- 
ment put forward by my lifelong friend the Senator from 
Missouri, however much respect I have for his views and 
for the sympathetic heart which I know he possesses, never- 
theless, I believe he is wrong in principle and in policy in 
this case, and I believe it would be a serious mistake to 
adopt the amendment; and I, therefore, trust that it will be 
rejected. 

Mr. CLARK. Mr. President, no careful and intelligent ob- 
server in these unhappy times can have failed to note 
that in the last 10 or 12 years there has been an essential 
change, if not, in the form of our Government. at least, in 
its substance, and can have failed to observe that this has 
ceased to be a government in which legislation is by con- 
gressional consideration and vote, but has become a gov- 
ernment by experts. 

There was quite a long period following the foundation 
cf the Government down to a recent date when Senators 
and Representatives considered it their duty under the 
Constitution to formulate legislation on their own respon- 
sibility, under their oaths of office, to consider that legisla- 
tion in the light of their own views, and to cast their votes 
on the enactment of the legislation in accordance with those 
views. That situation existed until a period not so long 
ago. During that tie Senators and Representatives con- 
sidered it to be their duty to take active part in the formu- 
lation of legislation. But under the system which has 
grown up in the last 10 or 12 years, a man who feels him- 
self qualified to participate in the formulation of legisla- 
tion, to have any voice in its formulation, should not offer 
himself for election to the Senate or the House of Repre- 
sentatives, but he should Procure for himself a position as 
a member of some commission. or as an employee of some 
commission or as an employee or agent of some bureau of 
the Government. 

until very recently these expe& were satisfied to go 
over legislation proposed to be enacted, In private, with the 
~nators who were to introduce it and sponsor it, and 
quietly to let it be known that it was legislation sponsored 
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by the commlsslon or the bureau, as the case might be. II 
more recent practice the experts come to the committees, n 
executive sessions of the committees, and the experts corn1 
upon the floor of the United States Senate ln droves. 

In the consideration of the particular bill now before us 
when the bill was finally reported out of the Fiance Corns 
mittee I think it ls no exaggeration to say that there were 
three times as many experts in attendance ln that supposes 
executive session of the committee as there were Senator: 
present to vote on the bill, a measure which puts a large] 
charge upon the taxpayers of the United States than an! 
bill ever heretofore introduced. 

During the consideration of the bill on the floor of the 
Senate the Senator from Mississippi [Mr. HARRISONI ha: 
from the beginning been flanked by two experts, the Senator 
from Wisconsin [Mr. LA FOLLETTE~ has had a private ex. 
pert of his own, and the seats in the back of the Chamber 
have been occupied by experts of various kinds. So it i: 
with some trepidation that a mere Senator of the Unitec 
States rises to appeal to hls colleagues in this body, and ti 
differ from the opinions of this galaxy of experts. 

Mr. BARKIZY. Mr. President. will the Senator yield; 
Mr. CLARK. I yield. 
Mr. BARIUEX. I do not recall when a single genera’ 

tariE bill has been enacted during my membership ln tht 
two Houses of Congress when there -were not clerks ant 
various experts sitting by the chairmen of the comm.lttee$ 
in both Houses to fumlsh lnformatlon with respect to thf 
measure as it went along. 

Mr. CLARK. I will state to the Senator from Kentuck 
that of course the rule of the Senate provides for clerks ol 
committees being admitted to the floor, but I have searched 
ln vain-although I am not complaining about this matter- 
for any authorization for representatives of various commls- 
sions and various bureaus to be on the floor of the Senate 
I am making no point of that, however. 

Mr. BARKLBY. I thought the Senator was. 
Mr. CLARK. I am simply laying the foundation for 

some remarks which I now desire to make. 
I do not desire to criticize these experts: they are honed 

men, for the most part, wedded to their own Ideas. but ii 
seems to me that when the time has come that the S.ena& 
of the United States cannot consider measures on its own 
responsibility without any more effective argument being 
made against a measure than that this corps of expert5 
does not approve it. this country has come to a pretty pass. 

Mr. BARKLBY. Mr. President, will the Senator yield 
further7 

Mr. CLARK. I will ln just a moment. In other words, 
it seems to me that there may be very grave suspicion that 
the real objection of these experts to this amendment and 
to other suggestions for changes In the proposed act which 
have been advanced may bear a very close analogy to Presl- 
dent Grant’s remark about Senator Charles Sumner. It is 
related that on one occasion someone told President Grant 
that Sumner did not believe ln the Bible, and Grant replied, 
“Yes, damn him; that is because he didn’t write it.” That 
is the attitude of many of these experts regarding many of 
the measures brought on the floor of the Senate. 

I now yield to the Senator from Kentucky. 
Mr. BARKLEX. I wlsh to ask the Senator a question. 

We are dealing always with a very practical situation. Back 
in the days when legislation was simple it wss easy, of couise, 
for the Senators and the Members of the House of Represen- 
tatives to deal more at large with the details of legislation. 
I recall the act creating the Federal Trade Commlsslon which 
I helped to write as a member of the Committee on Inter- 
state and Foreign Commerce of the House of Representa- 
tives, and that was a very short act. But as the problems of 
the Government have multiplied and our society has become 
more complex, members of both branches of -the National 
Legislature and of branches of all legislatures everywhere 
have found it more necessary to acquire accurate lnformatlon 
in order to guide them in the matter of leglslatlon. 
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We will adjourn in a few weeks and go home. 
at home I hope the remainder of this year. 

We wlll be 
We do not have 

our minds on legislation when we are at home, we are uot 
writing bills. We are glad to get away from the hum- 
and the burden of legislation. 

When we come back in January, what harm will come lf 
the President shall appoint some commission to look into a 
situation which may require legislation when we reassemble 
and if such commission shall have gathered a volume of m: 
formation for our assistance and guidance ln the matter of 
legislation? What harm is there even lf some gentlemen 
have suggested a tentative draft of a bill. which we have the 
right to change, as in this case we have changed the bill 
materially from what it was when It came to us? 

Mr. CLARK. Evidently I have not been able to make 
myself clear to my distinguished E-lend from Kentucky. 

Mr. BARICBY. I am sure that is my fault. 
Mr. CLARK. No one complains about the furnishing of 

information to any committee of the Senate or of the House 
of Representatives, or to either body itself. What I am corn-- 
plainlng about is the assumption of infallibility by this body 
of experts. 

Mark now, how a plain tale shall put my friend down. 
The Erst draft of the bill before us was produced after 6 
months of work under direction of a stellar array of techrd- 
Cal, medical, public-health. hospital, dental. and child-wel- 
fare oElciaL3. 

The bill wss prepared, and some 2 or 3 weeks later the 
experts of the Treasury Department advised a multitude of 
very radical changes in the bill. which were accepted almost 
without exception. 

Since then experts advisory to the committees ln the 
Eouse and ln the Senate have brought about many further 
modidcations, and it ls only now, at the last minute, after 
all this multitude of changes, that the opinion of these ex- 
perts suddenly becomes lnfallible, and in the face of this 
they now maintain that the Federal plan as now contained 
[n the bill has suddenly achieved such perfection ss to jus- 
tify the wiping out of beneAts of all private plans in favor 
of a Government compulsory plan, which will probably 
again be changed by the experts. 

Mr. President, I have only a few minutes remaining, but 
f desire ss brieEy as possible to state why I think my amend- 
ment should be agreed to. 

Mr. LONG. Mr. President, before the Senator leaves the 
subject he has been discussing, I wish he would not overlook 
what the Senator from Kentucky has pointed out, that ad 
these experts continue to compile our laws the Government 
Secomes more complex and complicated. and needs more 
?XpXtS. 

Mr. CLARK. That ls unquestionably true. 
Mr. BARKLEX. If the Senator will yield. of course. that 

s not what I said at all, and the Senator from Louisiana 
mows It is not what I said. He got the cart before the 
lome, as he always does. 

Mr. CLARK. I do not desire to have the Senator from 
Kentucky and the Senator from Louisiana engage in a con- 
troversy in my tlme, because I have only 13 minutes left. 

Mr. LONG. Mr. President, I beg the Genator’s par- 
ion- 

=. CLARK. I must decline to yield. because I have 
mme serious thoughts I desire to present to the Senate. 

The statement was made by the Senator from MisslsslpPl 
n the course of the debate--and I know ln good faith, 
xcause it was based on the testimony of one of the ex- 
XI-& to which I myself listened-that there ls no private 
wnslon plan more generous and more beneEcial to the 
:mployee than the Government pIan.. 

Mr. President, the expert who made that statement before 
.he Finance Commlttee, the principal opponent before the 
:ommitt.ee of the amendment which ls soon to be voted OIL 
vas M. W. Murray Latlmer. He ls the inventor. or the 
:hlef proponent, at least, of the contention which has been 
Ldvanced here on the floor that the adoption of the pendinp 
unendment would lead to dlscrlmlnatlon against the o.ldeJ 
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type of employees and the laying off of employees at a Exed 
or earlier age. Yet the same Dr. Latimer, before he bc- 
came an expert testifying in the executive sessions of the 
Finance Committee, when he was speaking in public on the 
stage at Cleveland in January 1930 to the American Man- 
agement Association, used this language: 

mk of general retiring age llmlt in any Industry la &MT myth- 

There has been quite a change in Dr. Latimer’s position 
between the time he appeared independently on his own 
responsibility in public and when he appeared in a secret 
session of the Finance Committee u one of the experts of 
two of these committeea 

Mr. President, it is said that there are no private plans 
which are more beneficial than the plans set up by the 
cdvemment under this bill. I read to the Senate yester- --. .~ 
day a brief description of the plan of one comPa!si which 
now contributes 4% percent to a benedt fund as against 
3 percent contributed by the employees, and which, in addi- 
tion to certain other beneflts. provides in the plan an tin- 
prance policy of the face value of I. year’s salary for each 
empl0YW. 

I now desire to place in the RECORD, Mr. Fresident. some 
other advantages in other private plans. What I shall state 
is by no means comprehensive, but it is merely illustrative. 
Many companies under private plans provide that earlier 
retirement .for women may be had, or that there may be 
special disability retirement. 

Companies which normally retire women at age 60. &s 
against the Government plan of retirement at age 65. are, 
among others, the American Insurance Co., the American 
Telephone & Telegraph Co., the Clark Thread Co., the East- 
man Kodak Co., the General Foods Corporation. the 
Rochester Gas & Electric Corporation. and the Standard Oil 
co. of Ohio. 

Plans which retire disabled men before age 65. which is a 
feature strictly forbidden under this Government plan. 
among others, are the Boston Consolidated Gas Co., which 
permits retirement at any age after 15 years’ service; the 
Electric Storage Battery Co., which permits retirement at 
any age after 15 years’ service: the International Harvester 
Co.: the Standard Oil Co. of New Jersey; and the United 
States Steel Corporation. 

Plans which retire men, not disa.bled, before age 65 after 
a SPecifled length of service, among others, are Armour & 
Co.. Commonwealth Edison Co., Spool Cotton Co., and the 
Standard Oil Co. of California. 

Mr. President, the trouble with these experts is that they 
take their model from the ancient highwayman of old Attica, 
I+XrusteS, whose custom it was. so we are told in fable, 
b overpower wayfarers passing along a certain route and 
compel them to he upon a bed which he had specially con- 
structed. Those wayfarers who happened to be too short 
to fUl up the bed had their legs stretched out to the length 
of the bed, and those unfortunates whose legs happened to 
be longer than the bed had their legs hacked off. That is 
the principle of the experts with reference to this bill m 
opPosmg such an amendment as tha,t which I have PrOwsed. 
Where the legs of any private plan are to0 short to’ Et the 
model which the Government has made, no one has any 
objection to having those legs stretched out: but it seems 
more than passing hard and passing unfair to require the 
legs of those companies which happen to have more gener- 
O”s Plans, which happen to be too long for the bed, t0 be 
hacked off, more particularly when the length of leg hacked 
off would be for the benefit of the employees concern& 

Mr. President, it was stated by the SenStOr from I&s&+ 
slppi [Mr. %RRI.sON~ yesterday and by the Senator from 
=enbb [Mr. B ARKLXY] a while ago that no empl0YerS 0r 
employees were concerned about the passage of this amend- 
ment. I know that they both made that statement in Bo0d 
fa& but. for their information. I should like to say to them 
that I have on my desk here letters from more than 75 em- 
D1oEm now having plans more beneficial to the entploYeeS 
tJu the Government D]an. who protest against havfns t.heir 
p$- wed out. 

It was stated that thegdoption of this amendment would 
ruin the structure of the bill. That certainly has not al- 
ways been the opinion of these experts, because In the 
March-April 1935 number of the Manager’s Magazine. Dr. 
E. E. Witte, who sits upon the Eoor of the Senate as tbs 
adviser of the Senator from Wl.sa& [Mr. Ia Fo~rxrrxl, 
used this language: 

At the present time. there la no exemption offered to the em- 
ployer whb has already embarked on a pian of private annUlt.leS, 
either with a Ilfe-insurance campanv or bv some other mean& 
L’ those 1nsuranCe companies &de&rlting such cased were to 
offer a reasonable amendment to the pending bill urging an U- 
emptfon for such employers. It might be accepted. There Would 
probably be two polnta lnslsted upon. homver. by our committee 
or by the Social Insurance Board set up under the bill. namely. 
(1) the ability of the insurer to guarantee security of the fund. 
and (2) the transferablllty of the amount vested In the employ@ 
ln case he leaves his present employa. 

Mr. President, both of those features are completely COV- 
ered in the amendment which I have proposed, and I read 
that statement simply for the purpose of showing that the 
statement which has been repeated here on the Eoor by varl- 
OILS Senators that the adoption of this amendment would 
ruin the whole structure of the bill is apparently entirely 
without foundation: at least it was not recognized by one of 
the chief experts of the committee, Dr. Wlttc. 

In closing, I simply desire to emphasize the fact ‘that 
Senator after Senator in opposition to this amendment hss 
made the statement that the adoption of this amendment., 
providing for the retention of private pension plans, would 
redound to the disadvantage of the older employees: and 
yet, although the Senator from New York [Mr. W~oxxal. 
the Senator from Mississippi [Mr. HhRRIs0RI. the Senator 
from Wlsconsln [Mr. Iu\ Fo~~xnxl. and others have been 
requested to point out wherein that was posilbIe, not one 
of them has been able to lay his finger on the manner III 
which that would be possible and to justify the statemenL 

The fact is that this amendment. in its present form. 
containing the provision that the contribution to the fund 
by any employer shall not be less than the amount ai the 
tax, makes It absolutely impossible for any employer to 
profit to the extent of one penny by having younger em- 
ployees. The only effect of cheaper -byreason 
of younger employees would be to enable the employer to 
purchase larger annuities, which would redound to tLa 
beneM of the employee and not oi the employer. 

The provisions of this amendment make it absolutely car- 
tain that the employee can leave the private pension system 
at any time at his option and go into the Government 
system, taking with him not less than the amount which 
would have been to his credit in the Government fund 
if he had been under the Go vemment fund from the very 
be-. 

Therefore I submit it is not to the fnterest either al the 
public or of the employers to penalixe employees who now 
are under the more liberal pension systems than that pro- 
posed to be set up by the Government plan It & not to 
the interest of the public to prohibit forward-looking em- 
ployers who are anxious to be more generous to their em- 
ployees than would be the system provided in this bill I 
point out further that under the Provision 0f the amend- 
ment the conditions of the private plan must be such aa to 
meet the approval of the board to be set up under this 
bill for the administration of the whole bill. and that under 
this amendment the duty is imposed on that- board in the 
future to follow up the operations of the various private 
pension plans. and tO’insure their COniormanCe t0 the copdl- 
tions set forth in the amendment. 

I now suggest the absence oi a pnonrm 
Mr.LAFo- Mr. President, will not the &nattxr 

be generous enough to withhold his SIUWZSUOII al the ab- 
~nceofaquoruminordertbatImayutiUzethe~ 
time before 1 O’Cl0Ck in O.TdfZ to resd a Letter into tb 
RXOOSD? 

r&.c!UR.K Mr.Fresident.IshaBbegIadtoyield~ 
remainder of my time to the Senatar from Wisamsfn 

Mr. LA mm. Mr. pIxl%ident, yc?skdw Irmdat& 
fiMe.ment that I was author&d todeclarethattheAmer= 
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ican Federation of Labor was opposed to this amendment 
I shall take the opportunity of using the remaining mlnut+~ 
to read a letter which I received from Mr. William Green 
president of the American Federation of Labor. addressee 
hi mYself, dated June 19, 1935. as follows: 

On page 43. line 11. after “Sec. 702.“. lneiert w(8).’ 
On page 43. lines 17 and 18. add the following new paragraph: 
*(b) The board shall receive appllcatlons from employers osbo 

deslre to operate prlvate annuity plane wlth a vlew to provl,+ 
benefits In lleu of the beneflts otherwise provided for In title 11 ot 
this act, and the board shall approve any such plan and issue a m 
tlflcate of such approval If It finds that such plan meets the fouoa. 
Log requlremenb: 

washfngton, D. C, June 19. 1935. 
Hon. Ronxrrr M LA PO-. Jr., 

~nfted Statw Senate, Waahingtm. D. C. 
DEAR Sx~~roa: The American Federation of L&Or la unalterabll 

OppOSCd to the Clark amendment to H. R 7260. the so~lal-~CUrftl 
bIl1. The amendment proposes to contiue In operat&nbpz;;: 
insurance schemes In effect in varloua lndustrlea. 
exempt these industries that have old-age-penSion plans from pay 
ing the tax provlded In the bffl. 

It Is well known that the management of many lndustrles dls. 
charge employees when they approach the retirement age. IIP 
formation was given the Senate that ln the packing industry 
for instance. the primte insurance plan has been a 6uccess. 11 
must not be forgotten that a few years ago when the patie 
plants of Nelson Morris & Son were sold to Armour & CO. the 
insurance plan In effect In the former’s plants was canceled 
Although many employees had contributed for many pears to the 
insurance plan, they never received a penny ln return after thC 
sale of the company to Armour & Co. 

Another great objection to private pen&on plans la that it ten& 
to discourage the employment of older men. Men mom than M 
years of age are refused employment. There Is no hope for them 
except through the enactment of the national-security bffl. 

There are many reasons why the Clark amendment should be 
defeated. It would prevent many tho-de of persons over 61 
years of age ever recelvlng old-age pensions. On the other hand 
If the security bill la paszd aa written. those entltled to old-age 
penslo~ will receive them. 

Private lneurance plans were orlglnated In lndustrlea which 
objected to the employees jolnlng trade unlonn. It was an lncen- 
the to the organlzatlon of company unions which gave the Indue- 
tries complete control over their employees. 

Therefore the American Federation of Labor can see nothing tC 
the advantage of the workem ln exempt&g private lnmuance 

WY. oxxnv. 
Predd.ent Am&can Pederatfon ol Labor. 

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The hour of 1 o’clock 
having arrived, under the unanimous-consent agreement en- 
tered into yesterday, the Senate will now vote on the amend- 
ment offered by the Senator from Missouri [Mr. CLARKI. 

lm. LA mm. I suggest the absence of a quorum. 
The PRJLSIDETNT pro ternpore. The clerk will call the 

roll. 
The Chief Clerk called the roll, and the following Senators 

answered to their names: 
Adams 

cd:: 
RedcURe 

Anhurst EZAlette Reynolds 
Austln copeland RobInson 
BaChnun co6tlRan E2 Russell 
BaUey 
Bankhead 
Barbour 
Barkley 
BUbCl 

Mcolu 
Mcgellar 
l&NW 

&hall 
Bchwellenbnch 
Sheppard 

iiE2EY 
Black Frasler MalOUi~ Stelwer 

Ezl 
Oeorge Metcalf Thomas, okh. 
0-v Mlnton Townsend 

Brow0 01b6Cln Moors Tlammell 

EE’ Se, 
MurphJ 
Murray x 

Burke 
iii2lmn 

N-W Vandenberg 
Byrd NO&S Van Nuys 
BY==- We 
capper izc? 

Kfz!ziq 
zEEr 

ZEZ’ 
Hayden wheeler 
Johnson Plttman white 

Clark gela pope 
The PRESIDENT pro ternpore. Eighty-seven Senators 

having answered to their names, a quorum is Present. 
The question is on agreeing to the amendments offered by 

tie Senator from Missouri CA&r. CLsaKl. 
TLe amendments t23red by Mr. CLaBg are as follows: 
Onpage1S,afterllne!d!l,tolnsertthelollowing: 
‘(7) Servlm performed In the employ of an employer who haa In 

operation a plan provldlng annultles to employees which la certllled 
by the board aa havlng kz?n approved by It under section 702. tf the 
employee performing such service has elected to come under mxh 
plan: except that U any such employee withdraws from the p&n 
before he attalne the age of 66, or l! the board wIthdrawa lb ap- 
proval of the plan. the eervlce performed while the employee we4 
under much plan a8 approved ehull he construecl to he employma& 
udenned&lttds-” 

“( 1) The plan shall be available, without llmltatlon aa to ql, 
to any employee whr, elects to come under such plnn: Provided, 
That no employer shall make election to come or remaln Under the 
plan a condltlon precedent to the securing or retention of employ. 
me&. 

“(2) The beneflte payable at retirement and the condltlons u te 
retirement shall not be less favorable, based upon accepted a 
aria1 prtnclples. than those provided for under section 202. 

“(3) The contrlbutlons of the employee and the employer w 
be deposited rlth a Ilie-insurance company, BP annuity organlp. 
tlon. or a trustee approved by the board. 

“(4) Termlnatlon of employment shall constitute w’lthd~m 
from the plan. 

“(6) Upon the death of an employee. hln e&ate ahall -he a 
amount not less than the amount it would have received l! the 
employee had been entltIed to receive benefits under title n ,,f 
thlsact.. 

“(c) The hoard ball have the right to call for such reportr 
from the employer and to make such lnspectlons Of his recora 
BS will satisfy it that the requirements of subsection (b) are belq 
met, and to make such regulatlona M wffl facllltate the operation 
ge;u;h private annuity plana In conformity with truck nqult~. 

“(dj The board eihall withdraw Ita approval of any such plan 
upon the request of the employer, or ii it flnda that the plan Q 
any action taken thereunder falla to meet the requirementi c4 
rrubsectlon (b) .” 

On page 52. after line 7, add the following new paragraph: 
“(7) Service performed by an employee before he attalna the 

age or 65 In the employ of an employer who haa in operation 
a plan provldlng annultles to employees which is certified by the 
board as having been approved by it under section 702. lf tha 
employee has e&ted to %&me undk such plan. and if the Ci& 
rn!sAoner of Internal Revenue determines that the aaazeaate an. 
nual cnntrlbutlons of the employee and the employer%&r ouch 
plan aa approved are not less than the taxes which would other. 
wise be payable under sectlona 801 and 804. and that the em- 
ployer pays an amount at least equal to 50 percent of mlch taxed: 
Provided. That lf any such employee withdraws from the plan 
before he attalns the age of 65. or lf the board wlthdrawa lta 
approval of the plan, there shall be pald by the employer to the 
Treasurer of the United States. ln such manner 86 the Secretary 
of the Treasury shall prescribe, an amount equal to the taxer 
which would otherwise have been payable by the employer and 
the employee on account of such service, together with lntenst 
on such amount at 9 percent per annum compounded annually.” 

Mr.CIARK. Iaskfortheyeasandnays. 
The yeas and nays were ordered. and the Chief Clerk pro- 

ceededtocalltheroll. 
Mr. BULKLEX (when his name was called). I have a 

general pair with the senior Senator from Wyoming [Mr. 
CA~EYI, who is necessarily absent from the city. I under- 
stand that a special pair has been arranged for him on this 
vote, which leaves me free to vote. I vote “yea” 

or. LOGAN (when his name was called). I have a geo- 
eral pair with the senior Senator from Pennsylvania [Mr. 
~~vrsl. who is absent. I am advised that if he were present 
he would vote “ Yea “, and, as I intend to vote the same way, 
I feel at liberty to vote. I Vote u yea” 

The roll call was concluded. 
Mr. NYE (after havine voted ln the negative). On this 

question I have a pair with the senior Senator from Vlr- 
ginia [Mr. G-1. If he were present, he would vote *‘ yea” 
tJnder the circUUIStices I withdraw my vok. 

rdr. AUSIlN. The Senator from Wyoming [Mr. C~arrl 
is necessarily absent. He is paired on this question with 
the senator from Utah [Mr. Tnoacasl. If present, the sen- 
ator from Wyoming would vote *‘ yea “. and the Senator from 
Utah would vote “nay.” 

Mr. LEWIS. I annOUnce that the Senator from Vhginia 
cm. GrassI. the Senator from California Mr. k&A~001, 
and the Senator from Nevada fh%r. McCaaahl~l are unavold- 
~bl.y absent. and that the Senator from Utah [Mr. TEOYLS~ 
is detained on important public busineaa 

I desire to sumounce the fOllowlng pair on this questiOn: 
The Senator from Califomla C&b. M~ADoo~ with th6 

Senator from Nevada [Mr. McCsaaaal. X am not advised 
how either senator would vote lf glresea 

lllerewrltwaxannoun~y~61.nays~a8followB: 
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cost1aan 
Donailey 
Fletcher 
Praxler 
Gulrey 
Etarrbon 
Hayden 
J0hllK.n 
La Polletta 

Mlntin 
Murphy 
M-Y 
Neely 
NonI6 
09ULYn 
Ftadcllffe 
ReYnOlds 
Robinson 
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Plttman 
pope 
Russell 

Eli%! 
SWWff 
Townsend 

x 
VandenberO 

BchweEenbach 
Sheppard 
Ghlpstead 
Thomss. okh. 
Tr6mmeu 
WagTIm 
Wd6h 
wheeler 

Glass Mccarran 
McAdoo Norbeck G%na6. Utah 

~~Mr.c~.ut~'s amendment was agreedto. 
Mr. BORAH. Mr. President, I offer an amendment. which 

I send to the desk and ask to have stated. 
me p~13smEm pro ternpore. The amendment of the 

Senator from Idaho will be ststed. 
ThecEix?zFcLERE. It is proposed, on page 4. line 21. after 

the comma. to insert (a and (2) an amount, which shah be 
wd exclusively &S old-age assistance, sufacient to make the 
Federal contribution with respect to each such mdividud for 
each month in the quarter $36.” 

on page 4, line 21, strike out “(2)” and Insert “(3) .” 
On page 4, line 22, strike out “amount ‘* and insert 

” amounta.” 
On page 5, lines 5 and 6, strike out “ Claude (1) ” and insert 

“clauses (1) and (a).” 
On page 5. line 10, after *‘ clause ” insert “(I) .” 
On page 5, line 24, strike out “ ClaUSe (1)” and ~IWH 

“clauses (1) and (21.” 
Mr. BORAB. Mr. President, the principle of the amend- 

ment was discussed somewhat at length some days ago. The 
amendment would make it certain that all persons 65 Years 
of age and over shah receive $30 per month. The amend- 
ment is, on page 4, line 21, after the comma, to insert the 
following: 

And (2) an amount, which ahall be used exclusloelp 88 old-age 
assistance, eufflcient to make the Federal contribution with respect 
to each such lndl~.dual for each month in the quarter MU. 

In other words. if the State shall prcvide $15, the h’ational 
Government shall provide $15. If the State shall provide $10, 
the National Government shall provide $20. The object and 
Purpose of the amendment are to assure that not less than 
839 shall be provided for those 65 years of age or Over. 

Mr. WAGNER. Mr. President, will the Senator yield? 
The PRESIDENT pro ternpore. Does the Senator from 

Idaho yield to the Senaor from New York? 
Mr. BORAH. I yield. 
Mr. WAGNER. If the State should appropriate nothing, 

would the Federal Government then contribute $30 to the 
individual? Is that the Senator’s idea? 

a. BORAH. No. If the contribution of the State should 
be absolutely nothing, then the Federal Government would 
contribute absolutely nothing; but if the State should provide 
$5 Or $10. the National Government would contribute an 
amOUnt which would make the total $30. 

Mr. WAGNER. If the State should contribute only $1, 
tben the Federal Government would contribute $391 

a. BORAH. That is quite correct. But I do not accept 
thC! aeorJr that the States will not do all they are able to do. 
a people of the States are just 85 humane and just ss 
ppillins to take care of their aged as is the Congress It is 
unjust to argue this matter upon the theory that the people 
of the States ~UCZ slackers; it is a ~utd.i~ oi abill& 

Mr. STEIWER. Mr. Presiderib 
The PRESIDENT pro ternpore. Does the Senator from 

Idaho yield to the Senator from Oregon? 
Mr. BORAH. I yield. 
Mr. STEIWEFL May I ask the Senator what determines 

the relative contributions of the several States and the United 
States under the proposal of the Senator, whether it shah be 
$10 or $15 or $201 

Mr. BORAH. The State determines how much It will put 
UP. MY amendment provides that whatever additional 
amount is necessary to make it $30, the National Government 
shah contribute that much. 

Mr. STEIWER. In other words, the State would deter- 
mine the amount of its contribution in each case, and the 
Federal Government would merely supplement it with the 
idea of making the total contribution $392 

Mr. BORAH. Exactly. 
Mr. HMUtISON. Mr. President, the amendment la not 

in agreement with what the Senator said he intended to 
offer, as I read the amendment. It reads: 

An amount, ahlcb shall be used exclulrely na old-age ass- 
auiaclent to make the Federal contrlbutlon with respect to each 
such lndlvidual for each month ln the quarter $30. 

Mr. BORAH. That is correct. 
Mr. HARRISON. It would seem from the printed amend- 

ment which I have read that what the Senator is attempting 
to do is to exact from the Federal Government $30 a month. 

Mr. BORAH. Not at all. The wording of the bill r-e- 
mains as it is. In other words, a State plan for old-age 
-istance must provide that it shall be. in effect in all 
political subdivisions of the St&e, and, if adminkkred by 
them, be mandatory upon them. Second, it provides for 
Enal cial participation by the State. Third, such a State- 
elan must “either provide for the establishment or d&g- 
mation of a single State agency to administer the plan “, and 
io forth. AU that language remains as it is. and I simpr~ 
bdd that the State must put up something, the State must 
nake its contribution, otherwise there is no provision a’hat- 
:ver for payment to its old-age people. If the State puts 
up $15, then the National Government contributes $15. 

Mr. HARRISON. Does the Senator have any doubt, if 
Qs amendment should be adopted, that the States would 
mntribute the very minimum and the whole burden would 
hen be upon the Federal Government7 

Mr. BORAEL The State would have to contribute some- 
hing before it could get anything. 

Mr. ROBINSON. Mr. President, may I ssk the Senator 
‘rom Idaho how much the St& would have to contribute? 

Mr. BORAH. The State must determine first what it 
;hah contribute. If the State should contribute $1. the 
?ederal Government would contribute $29. I do not recog- 
lize the principle that the State would seek to get from 
mder its burden or its obligation. There is Just ss much 
eason to assume that the people in 8 State wi.Il be anxious 
o take care of their people as that the National Govem- 
nent will desire to do so. 

Mr. ROBBTSON. But the difficulty about the Senatarb 
amendment is that it provides that in case the States do 
lot contribute substantiahy the Federal GoVeinment r&ah 
nake contribution to the amount of $39. The Senator need 
lot be misled about the matter. The amendment invites 
he States to make a minimum contribution. In my Judg- 
nent. if the amendment should be adopted it would mean 
hat the Federal Government would bear practically the 
:nti.re burden of this Utk 

Mr. BORAH. Tbat is on the assumption that the States 
lave no sense of responsibility and .no idea oT w 
heir responsibility in regard to this matter. It proceeds 
lpcn the theory that the Congress hss the power- 

MI. ROBINSON. Mr. President, will the Senator pardon 
De? 

Mr. BORAH. I pardon the Senator. 
m, ROBINSON. I do not think that conclusion ia fus- 

ined. 
Mr.BoRAH.. AndIthinkitis~ 
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Mr. ROBINSON. I th!nk the language of the amend- 
ment provides that the States must contribute someth!ng. 
but no matter how l!ttle they contribute the Federal GOV- 
emment w!ll contribute the remainder up to the amount of 
$30 per month. In the caSe of a State which !s !n straitened 
clrcurnstances financ!ally, under the amendment the natural 
result would be for the State to contribute just as little as 
is possible !.n order to secure for Its citizens the beseflts of 
the b!lL 

Mr. BORAH. I assume that the State will contribute 
whatever it can contribute. I assume that the State will 
be perfectly willing to discharge its re.spons!b!l!t!es toward 
its old people. The States are just as likely to do it as !s 
the Congress of the United States. If they cannot do so. 
ii a State is unable to make its appropriation. then I say 
the old people should not be left without help; that they 
should not be left without sufliclent means to take care of 
themselves; and $30 a month is a very small amount. !.n my 
judgment, to take care of these people. To proceed upon 
the theory that a State w!ll do nothing !! It is able to do !t 
is. in my judgment. a wrong theory. - 

Mr. ROSINSON. But the Senator’s amendment does not 
require the States to do all they are able to do. It leaves 
it absolutely optional with the State to determine the amount 
which it shall contribute, and therein l!es the vice of the 
amendment. I. no more than the Senator from Idaho, w!.sh 
to cast any reflection upon a State, but I know there 
are some States whose f!nanc!al condition !s such that they 
would naturally resort to the policy o.f contributtng just as 
little as would be necessary in order to obtain the Federal 
contribution. 

Mr. BORAH. I have no doubt there are States which are 
financially in such condition that they would not be able to 
meet the full $15 contribution. It is for that reason that I 
do not want the old people !n those States to tier simply 
because the State is unable to take care of the situation. 
I do not recogn!xe the principle that the State will not do all 
it can do. The very fact that the National Government !s 
willing to assist !n the matter !n case the State undertakes 
to do something will encourage the people of the State to 
undertake to do what they can do. 

I have no doubt that they would do all they can do; and 
ii they do all they can do, but are unable to put up the 
necessary amount, shhwl we leave the old people without 
any means whatever of being taken care of !n th!s situation? 

Mr. President, I ask for the yeas and nays upon th!s ques- 
tiOU 

Mr. LONG. Mr. President. w!ll the Senator y!eld? 
Mr. BORAH. I yield. 
Mr. LONG. There are some of us who would l.!ke to vote 

for this amendment, particularly the Senator from Georgia 
and myself, who represent States which are a!Iected by a 
constitutional inhibition. I wonder if the Senator would not 
permit us to add just a couple of words at the end of the 
amendment to provide that this requirement shall apply 
for the year 1937. In other words, some States cannot sub- 
mit constitutional amendments until the fall of 1936, close 
to 1937. and this amendment, as I understand, requires the 
State to make some contribution. That will give these 
States a chance to be prepared. Many States, even though 
they should adopt a constitutional amendment, would not 
be able to ra!se the necessary revenue within th!s length of 
time. 

Mr. BORAa Mr. Pres!dent. I should l!ke to take care 
of those States which are not in a position to do anyU!ng 
whatever, but I felt that !.f I undertook to do that it would 
undoubtedly result !n the defeat of the ~ndment. What !s 
it that the Senator wishes to insert2 

Mr. LONG. I do not wish to have the Senator endanger 
his amendment at al.L I desire to insert a provision that 
the requirement as to contribution from any State shall not 
be effective before the first, say, of 1937. Th!s Is the middle 
of 1935. The Senator is calling on a State to r-&se a great 
deal of revenue. 

Mr. BORAH. The Senator would be no better off !f that 
were done. He could not come in under the present b!lL 

Mr. LONG. We could, perhaps, but Georgia could not. 

Mr. BORAH. My des!re In th!s matter is to make ~erta~ 
that the old people shall receive at least $30 a month. I 
believe that each sovereign State will d!scharge Its duty and 
responsibility !n accordance with its w!al ability to do 60. 
There !s not any more reason to suppose that a State w!ll 
refuse to discharge its obligation than there !s to suppose 
that Congress w!l.l do so. The authorities of the State feel 
a deep interest in the!r people, the same as we do. They 
have a humanitarian feeling the same as we have. T&p 
w!l.l take care of the condition !f they can, but !f they cannot, 
shall we leave the old people uncaied for? 

Mr. HARRISON. Mr. President, I do not desire to delay 
action on this amendment. All Senators w!sh to do what 
they can for the needy aged; but ii th!s amendment should 
be adopted it would change the whole structure of U 
measure. It would properly ralse the question of wh!ch 
should have jurisdiction as between the State authorities 
and the Federal Government in determ!n!ng who should be 
eligible for benefits !f the Federal Government were to make 
twenty-nine thirtieths of the appropriations for these people, 
which could be done under the Senator’s amendment. Cer- 
tainly, if his amendment should be adopted the States could 
all point to f!nanc!al burdens BS a justtication and approprl- 
ate $1 each for their needy !nd!v!duals. leaving the F\ederal 
Government burdened with $29, that it would have to carry 
under the amendment. If some States were to give mart 
than $1, a hue and cry would go up as to !nequal!ty among 
the Statea with reference to that matter. 

We have exerc!sed our judgment as best we could In try- 
ing to inaugurate a pol!cy I the Federal Government co- 
operating w!th the States, each g!v!ng one-half. Is not 
every State in the Union in a better position under such a 
plan than it has been heretofore? The Federal Govern- 
ment heretofore has appropriated noth!ng for thfs purpose. 
and the States have had to take entire care of the!r needy 
aged people, except, of course, under the rehef measures. 
We are now proposfng to give them $15 per month out of the 
Federal ‘IYeasury. Of course It might be appcabxU3 to go 
back to our respective constituents and say. “ I voted to give 
you gentlemen $30 of Federal funds instead of $15 “; but 
we must look after some other th!ngs than merely w!rm!ng 
votes from our constftuenta on th!s question. 

We are do!ng more than any other Congress has attempted 
to do !n prov!d,!ng $15 out of the Federal Treasury !f the 
states put up $15. If the State puts up $10. the Federal 
Treasury w!ll put up $19-an equal amount with the State. 
So let us not get into a controversy here and delay the pas- 
sage of the b!ll over the question as to whether the Federal 
Government ought to put up four-fifths and the States one- 
fifth, or the Federal Government two-thuds and the States 
one-third+ or the States $1 and the Federal Government $29. 
If we adopt th!s amendment, we shall have to undo the 
whole policy we have already adopted in prov!d!ng for Stati 
determined and admin!ste.red plans. If the funds are pi-act!- 
callv all Federal funds, we should naturally provide adm!n- 
!&&ion from Washingtor~ The authorities here would d!- 
rect the administration of this measure, and say who, among 
the people over 65 years of age, are needy and should receive 
these payments. In other words, the amendment would 
necessitate a change so that decisions would be made by a 
bureau here in Wash!ngton and not by the authorities In 
the local communities 0r the country. I prefer to leave the 
jurisdiction in the States and to let the State leg!slatureS 
and the State authorities determine who k the needy !ndi- 
v!dual who deserves and !s entitled to th!s particular pen- 
sion. Then if the State puts up $15 or $10. the Federal GoP- 
emment will match the $15 or $10. 

60 I hope the amendment w!ll be voted down, because !t 
would jeopard!xe the whole structure of the b!lL 

Mr. F’IEICEER. Mr. Pm&dent, I should hke to ask the 
f32nat.a a qm5tion. Is it necessar!Q requ!md that the State 
as a State shall make the contr!but!on, or may the Stat% 
thronsh its counti commissionen. make it? 

Under the laws of Florida, the State as a State would I& 
be permitted to make the contr!but!on, but the county corn- 
IKliSionen,COUld~ttoralsstb.O~. 
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y&. HARRISON. I my SY to the Senator that it is the 
.gpe@te of what the counties put up and what the Staid 
p~b up thst the Federal Government will mat&. It is no 
co&lned to the State itself, but is broadened so as to talcc 
in communities also. 

Mr. STEIWHR. Mr. President, will the Senator Yield? 
Mr. HARRISON. I yield 
Mr. S’I’EIWER. Does the Senator from Mississippi accep 

the construction which the Senator from Idaho places UpoJ 
the amendment? 

Mr. HARRISON. No; I do not accept that constructior 
of ‘It. I know what the Senator intended: but, although 1 
have not had time to read the amendment careful&’ ix 
connection with this provision, Mr. Beaman and others 01 
the experts tell me they construe it differently; that under 
the amendment the Federal Government must put up $30; 
and that is the way I read it. But, be that as it may, the 
&&o;t can change the provision if there is any Zoubl 

Mr. BORAH. There is not any doubt about it. There ti 
not any occasion for changing the language. No man with 
a sane mind would contend that for a moment. Nothing 
goes to the State unless the State puts up something. 

Mr. STEIWER. Mr. President. will the Senator yield 
further? I desire to make an observation about that matter. 

Mr. HARRISON. I Yield to the Senator. 
Mr. STEXWHR. It occurs to me that the pending Pro- 

posal made by the Senator from Idaho leave the subdi- 
vision, numbered 1, on page 4, just exact13 as it is; and that 
the result of the amendment would be. lf enacted in the way 
now proposed, that the Federal Government, under subdi- 
-&ion numbered 1. would match the money put Up by the 
State to the extent of the aggregate amount of $30 per 
month. That is to say, if the State put up $15. the Govem- 
ment of the United States would put up $15. If the State 
Put UP $10, the United States would put up $10. The pend- 
ing amendment contains added language which provides that 
the United States shall provide an additional amount. I now 
read the amendment- 

And (2) an amount. which ahe.U be used exclu.elvely M old-age 
~~tsnce. sulklent to make the Federal contribution wlth IV- 
Wet to each such individual for each month in the quarter @SO. 

Mr. president, what is it that amounts to $301 Is it the 
total? Of course not. I agree with the Senator from Idaho 
that this language is perfectly clear. I think there is no 
ground for misunderstanding or misconstruction. The lan- 
guage provides that the contribution of the Federal Gov- 
ernment for each such month shall be $30. 

Mr. HARRISON. How does the Senator get away from 
the plain language of the amendment, which says- 
8utBCient to make the Federal contrlbutlon with n?SpfSt t.~ eaCh 
Buch individual for each month in the quarter $30. 

Mr. STEIWER. There is no way to get away from it. 
Mr. HARRISON. That is the Federal contribution 
Mr. S?‘EIWER. That is right. If the State put UP $15 

under subdivision no. 1, the United States would Put UP 
$15: and then, under the pending amendment, which is 
marked ‘1 Subdivision No. 2 ‘9 the united States would put up 
mother $15 in order to make the Federal contribution $30; 
and in that case the net result would be a payment to each 
Person of $45 per month. two-thirds of 
would be provided by the United States. 

which Payment 

I do not wish to vote for that proposition I am Sym- 
PatheticallY disposed toward the proposal made by the 
Senator from Idaho as he explained his Proposal. It is 
w for me to approve a guaranty of a minimum PaYment 
Of $30 Per month. If we are to enact a law on this rmb- 
j% the payment ought to be suilicient in amount to mean 
eomething to the recipient of the payment. An aggregate 
Pament substantiallO less in 8n30unt than $30 per month 
Is inadequate. It will not accomplish the purposee of the 
‘m. 1 am wondering if. in order to have that proposition 
Prwnkd, some Senator would not care to revise the Perid- 
‘g amendment in order that it may acc.omPlish the pur- 
~SwghtbytheSemArfrcunIdahc. 

Mr. BOFLUI. what is the proposal which the senator 
makes? 

Mr. STEXWER. I have not attempted to phrase it. I 
merely asserted that I am sympathetic toward the idea 
of a minimum guaranty of $30 a month It would seem 
the way to secure such guaranty is to add to the present 
subdivision no. 1 merely a proviso that the Federal con- 
tribution shall in any case be in such amount that the 
total paid shall be $30 per month, 

Mr. BORAH. That is precisely what I thought I was 
doing, and what I believe I am doing. 

Mr. FLETCHER I suggest that the Senator change the 
word “ Federal “, in line 3. so as to make the “ total contribu- 
tion “, instead of ‘I Federal contribution “. $30 a month. 

Mr. BOFtAH. I am willing to consider that. 
Mr. WALSH. Wil! the Senator from Idaho explain 

whether or not that change will require the same amount 
to be contributed by the Federal Government as is eontrib- 
uted by the State government? 

Mr. BORAH. As I understand. as the amendment would 
read with the change, if a State government should put up 
$5 or $10 or $15, the Federal Government would match the 
amount the State contributed, and then an additional amount 
so as to make the total contribution $30. If the State gov- 
emment should put up $30, the Federal Government would 
not put up anything. 

Mr. WAISH. By changiq theword”FVderal”to”t.otai” 
Lt would mean that it would be possible for the Federal 
Government to have to contribute as much as $29. 

Mr. BORAH. If the State put up only $1. that would be 
true. I am not so deeply interested in the division of soVer- 
:knty. as ta who puts UP the money, but I want the money 
contributed. If the State cannot do it-and I take it that 
the State will do it if it can-if the State is unable to do It. 
:hen I want the National Government to contribute, to ha& 
;he old folk taken care of. 

Mr. FRAZlER. Mr. President, I am very strongly in spm- 
>athY with the amendment of the Senator from Idaho. 
ihere are mans States which, because of conditions due to 
ii-ought and other cir cumstances. are not able to collect 
axes from the taxpayers. I am sat&led that there are quite 
L number of States which could not meet the $15 contribu- 
ion provided for in the original bill. That would mean 
hat the old people in these States above 65 year8 o.f age 
vould have no pensions. 

It seems to me the amendment would provide a means of 
dving practically all the States a chance to make a small 
rppropriation so that the old people would get $30. I have 
aeat confidence in the States putting up as much as they 
an, and when conditions improve, if they can put up con- 
ributions equal to those of the Federal Government, theY 
QIU do so. 

Furthermore, during the last few years there have been 
IId-age pension organizations formed all over the Nati- 
which. as we know, have advocated much Iarger pensior~ 
ban are suggested. True, the money is to be raised in a 
iifferent way from that provided here, but that does not 
tltcr the fact that those organizations are out for larger 
~nsions. and are advocating larger pensions, and I know 
hey will not be satisfied with the provisions of this measure. 

It seems to me that the amendment of the Senator from 
:daho would help greatly in aamring at least $30 for old 
mple in States where the States can put up some money, 
tnd even if it is limited to only a few years, it would help 
cry materially, in my opinion. I hope the amendment will 
eeagreed 

Mr. BORAX Mr. President. ln order to make the matter 
ayond ~u&lon, I desire to limit the contribution to $30. 
: do not want any loophole left. I therefore ask leave to 
nsert. after the word “contribution” in line 3, the word8 
i plus the ~tate’s contribution with respect to each such 
n&w-i&al for each month. not less than $30.” ‘I%& would 
mt create any obligation on the part of the National aOr- 
mment to put up more than the clilIe.rence between wh8t 
he state would contribute and mow 
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Mr. HARRISON. If the State contributed a dollar th 

Federal Government would contribute $29, but the who1 
contribution could not be more than $30. 

Mr. BORAH. That is quite correct. 
Mr. WALSH. It simply makes more definite the pain 

the Senator has raised. 
Mr. BORAH. That is right. There need be no mistak 

about it. so far as I am concerned; that is what I desire 
The PRESIDING OPFICER (Mr. MINTON in the chair) 

The question is on agreeing to the amendment offered b: 
the Senator from Idaho, as mOdifled. 

Mr. BORAH. I ask for the yea? and nays. 
The yeas and nays were ordered, and the legislative clerl 

proceeded to call the rolL 
Mr. LOGAN (when his name was called). I have a pai 

with the senior Senator from Pennsylvania [Mr. DAVIS]. II 
his absence, not knowing how he would vote, I withhold m! 
vote. If permItted to vote, I should vote U nay.” 

The roll tail was concluded. 
Mr. LEWIS. I wish to announce that the Senator fron 

Utah [Mr. ‘Inox& is detained on important public business 
I also wish to announce that the Senator from OregoI 

[Mr. M~NARYI has a pair on this question with the Serlanjj 
from Georgia [Mr. RUSSELL]. The Senator from Oregor 
would vote “ yea” and the Senator from Georgia work 
vote “nay ” if present. 

I desire also to announce that the Senator from Arizonf 
[Mr. Asrruas~l. the Senator from North Carolinm [Mr 
BAILEY], the senior Senator from Georgia [Mr. GSORCEI 
the Senator from Virginia [Mr. G-1, the Senator fron 
California [Mr. McAaool. the Senator from Nevada CMr 
Prr-r~~~l. the junior Senator from Georgia [Mr. RU~~ELLI 
and the Senator from South Carolinf& [Mr. SBUTHI are neces 
sarily detained from the Senate. 

Mr. NYE. Announcing my pair with the senior Senatol 
from Virginia [Mr. GLUSI as previously, I beg to annoumx 
that were he present he would vote “nay “; and if I wen 
permitted to vote I should vote “yea.” 

Mr. BlJLELEX. I repeat the announcement of my general 
pair with the senior Senator from Wyoming [Mr. CAREYI 
Not knowing how he would vote on this amendment, I tram+ 
fer my pair to the junior Senator from Utah CMr. TaOhU.51 
and vote I‘ nay.” 

The result was announced-yeas 18. nays 60, as follows: 
-1s 
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Ball9 FsElz Thomas. UbrL 
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cousens 

EizzLo 
Pittman 

Davts mtweu 
So Mr. Boa4rr’s amendment was rejected. 
Mr. LONERGAN. Mr. President, I send to the desk an 

amendment which I Ssg to have rea?l. 
The FRESBXNG OFFI= The amendment will be 

stated. 
TheCmmCLs~x. Onpage72.afterline6,itisproposed 

to strike out all of title XI, including all sections and para- 
graphs thereof on pages 72. 73. 74. 75, 76. 7% 78, 79, and to 
theendof thefirst x=-am~onpsoe80. 

e 
e 

t 

t 

r 
1 
V 

L 

r 

Mr. LOmGAN. Mr. President, title zct relates to m, 
nuity bonds. 

The proposal was submitted before the House Ways an6 
Means Committee, and was rejected It was not Incor. 
porated in the bill which came to the Finance Committee of 
the Senate. At a meeting of our committee, when t,& 
proposal was considered, 12 members out of 21 were present, 
Seven voted in favor of the Proposal and flve VOted against 
it. Three of the four Senators who voted for the Proposal, 
according to their statements in the committee. were under 
the belkf that insurance companies do not sell annultp 
bonds, especially for snail sums. I read from the record of 
our proceedings: 

senator Em. Let me ask you thl8: I have a Uuinber oi 1~s. 
insurance policies. not very large. but I have severa! Po~cles, md 
these insurance companlee with which I have pollclea wrlb ms 
letters every few month8 suggesting an ammlty p0WY that tn9 
wuuld Ilke for me to take. They 8Ie all above my abflltv to rcarh 
them. I cannot comply with their terms and bike OG unle&‘E 
be an lnslaniflcant amount. because the amount involved ln LR 
lnltlal pay?nent and then the annual payment thereafter % z 
large that the ordinary fellow who has not a considerable incc,me 
cannot get It at all. What ls golng to happen about that? m 
la just an inquiry for informatlan. These companies, it seems b 
me. do not get out in that Tuttle field where many mple who 
might have a de&e for an annuity can obtain It. What are we 0 
do about that? 

Then comes my answer: 
Senator Lorrraoarv. AU of the lnaumnw companies with which 

I am famlllar will write any kind of an annuity pollg. 
Senator BNUCLR. I do not know anv of that sort. 
Senator LONKROAN. I do not think them ls. any doubt abolrt it. 
Senator BAXBKLFI. I have the New York Life. the Uulon Centrd 

the Penn Mutual, the Equitable. and nona oi .t.hem do. 
6enator ~INEROAN. We have some 0f the outstanding lnsuran~ 

companlea ln Hartford. Con% where I reside. and I Lnow that 
they do it. 

Senator C+xasxz They write small annultled 
Senator bNEBOIII. Yea 

FoIlowing the action of the Finance Committee, I con- 
tacted ofllcids of llfe insurance companies to ascertain 
whether or not the life insurance companies of my city issue 
annuities in small sums. I now quote from a letter dated 
May 21. 1935, from the Connecticut Mutual Life Ixuramx 
Co., Hartford, Corm.: 

Ah of December 31, 1934. thla company had In force 3.855 single 
premium life anuultles. representIng a total annual income to ths 
annultante of 61.652.90XS2. The average annual lnwme to each 
annultant was 8438.77, which would give an average monthly ln- 
come of b35.73. 

Thls average monthly income of 635.79 lndlcates the fact that 
the bulk 0.C our annuity business consists of annultles of moderato 

As our annuity contract.6 are about the same aa those at 
%kr companies, we believe these figures are fairly typlcnl. 

I now quote from a letter received from the PhoeniX 
Mutual Life Insurance Co., of Hartford, COM., dated May 
29, 1935: 

Under another group of contracts on the annuity plan we pnr 
tide that at a deflnlte time ln the future there will be paid an 
sverage of $455.93 in annuity income per annum. Which is tbs 
3qulvalent of $37.99 per month. These contract.8 ~8 available Ul 
unit.9 of $10 per month of annuity income. and the premium. 
lependlng upon the duration of the contract, may be as low a# 
120 per aunum. 

I quote from a report. submitted to me by the Connecticut 
seneral Life Insurance Co.. of Hartford. Corm: 

Title XI, United States annuity bonds, which was ellminnted al 
.hP House. has been reintroduced bv the Benate. In the 6ensw 
3nauce Committee report, one of the reasons given for this par- 
,10n of the bill Is that y lnsuranca companies do not now EAI any 
mnslderable number of commercial aunultl~ to lndlvlduals in- 
hllments. People oi sms+ll means are practically outslde of tb@ 
mnmerolal-anuulty field.” Thl8 hardly justlfkn the issuance a( 
tnnulty bonds to pmvlde ed high as WOO per month old-age Ln- 
znne. Many lnaurance companies will issue pollcles providing old- 
age lnwme as low as $10 per month, and IK)me even lower. ft 
wms to me that th.ls portion ol the bill should be e-ted 
~ectwse the few who will purchase the anuulty hcmds will mcd 
lkely be bdlvidUt%LY who ca% 3e taken CM of by the Lnaurapr* 
-ww=. 

Mr. president, not 0114 have the life-fnsursnce ComPti 
Aready written thousands of annuity pollcks. but they a19 
rreparingtotakecareofanimmensepotentialmarketf~ 
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mdties !n a much more comprehensive way than the plm 
prodded by tith? z Of thb bill. 

Dr. S. s. Huebner, dean of the American College of Lfic 
UnderWriters, in an article in the Lite -ran&x? Courant 
pbtcd out, &S long ago aS SepbZmber 1932, that herka b 
rapidlg becoming annuity-minded He said: 

Dur,ng tte past decade preml~ma pald for annuitlea have ln 
creased relatively more than 611 times as fast as PrcmlUma Par 
for life ~su~~~~e. Annultics are about the only import=t brancl: 
of the ,murance business which has gained during the hectic 
pews or 1930 and 1931. ReXrement penslone are ale4 being con 
eldered everywhere In industry, by educational 1natltUtlOIls. gov. 
embental bodlea and the hke. Moreover, insurance companlo 
are more and more emphaslzlng “old-age income ln~~ramx ” 
and wl~lp so. since the plan emphasizes the utfllaatlon Of hfe- 
Insurance pmceeds for annuity income pm-poses during old age 
Immad Of preaching death Otiy. as formerly. emphasbv la non 
plnced Upon a motive to benefit the policyholder While Ilving 
ne annultg held will soon be ranged adequately along the 1x1. 
amance field. I believe the growth of the annuity concept among 
the American people will be the greatest stngle deve:spment In 
the life-insurance business during the next quarter Of a century 

Mr. President, I think these reports point out concl~ively 
that private insurance companies have developed and BTL 
developing a much more stable field of annuities than the 
Senate has perhaps heretofore realized. Here we have a bill 
including a section which would put the Government mtC 
that business in such a way that it would intrude upon 
private business enterprise, and no doubt discourage the 
widespread development of annuities which is being under- 
taken. As has been pointed out, the companies are taking 
policies with returns as low as $10 per month to the holder. 
Title XI of this bill would provide for annuities of not less 
than $60 nor more than $1,200 per annum, which is clearly 
an intrusion on the private insurance business. 

Besides demoralizing the wonderful progress of annuity 
insurance in private companies, this section would place 
an unfair burden upon the taxpayers. The Government 
would pay the overhead, such as rents. lights, and so fort4 
which private companies must figure into their costs. The 
taxpayers who would not be interested in the annuities would 
be required to carry the burdens of those who received 
the annuities. The benefits would go to a particular few 
nt the expense of the many. 

The Government already offers, through the Treasury and 
the Post Office Departments. numerous opportunities for 
investments of small savings in the tax-exempt field. An 
extension of this program to include annuity insurance 
bonds would definitely compete with an important business, 
and, moreover, would tend to invite individuals to lean 
UPon the Government instead of private business and the 
varhs State and municipal governments which are ex- 
pected to participate in this social security program. 

‘Ihe PRESIDING OFFTCER. The time of the Senator 
frcm Connecticut on the amendment has expired. He has 
l5 mmut-es on the bill. 

Mr. WNERGAN. I will use my time on the bill. 
Above all other considerations, I think we shouid remember, 

Mr. president, that the insurance companies of this Nation 
have been our last wall of defense in our depressing timea. 
men OUT banks crumbled and finance was chaotic our insur- 
ance companies stood like the rock of Gibraltar. Bi-+ryone 
knoWs that had they crashed this Nation would have been 
P1aced in a desperate condition. Property values would have 
vanisbed and millions more of our people would have been on 
the chQitY and relief lists at the expense of the Government. 
Tbe bumme companies were the last to ask for any gov- 
ernmental assistance. Because of their good management 
aud sound Policies, they did not need it so much as did other 
buhess enterprises. Their position during the depression, 
in ray opinion. was the strongest single contributing factor to 
maintenance of llnancial stability and public confidence. 
ad th 
QeaL ey Crashed, all confidence would have crashed with 

Now* Mr. President, is the Senate of the United States going 
~e~tinto1 aw 
these comPanieS? 

a Provision in this bill which will injure 
Is the Senate going to place the Govem- 

ment bto a de!Init.eIy private bus&s? 
~-Jinotodisco 

xs the united states 
urage sound development of the annuity 

insurance business along a much broader front than the 
Government could possibly undertake? Is the United Statea 
Senate going to reinsert in this measure a section which was 
stricken out by the House, and which never should have been 
there in the th-st place? 

I ask the Senate these questions and believe that Senators 
will vote for my amendment, which will do no injury to this 
measure, and which will not harm in any way the theory or 
the practice of old-age pens:ons or unemployment insurance, 
for which I have worked for a great many yeam. 

Mr. HARRISON. Mr. President, I merely desire to maka 
a brief statement. The provision giving an opportunity to 
people to buy annuity bonds, with the limitation which ia 
in the bill, that in no instance may they receive an an- 
nuity of more than $100 a month. It was placed there to 
take care of a group that did not come within the other 
provisions of the measure. I think it is one of the minor 
features of the bill: in other words. I think the annuities 
provided in title II of the bill, and the old-age pensions 
and the unemployment features under other titles are much 
more important than is this; but. for the reasons I have 
hst stated, we placed this provision in the bill on the 
recommendation of the President’s committee which invea- 
tigated the matter. 

Mr. LGXERGAN. Mr. President, may I ask the Senator 
from Mississippi a question? 

Mr. HARRISON. I yield. 
Mr. LONERGAN. At the time this proposal was hefore 

our committee there were 12 Senators present. were there 
not? 

Mr. HARRISON. The Senator states the fact correctly 
with reierence to that. 

Mr. LONERGAN. There are 21 members of the ccan- 
mittee. and the vote was 7 to 5. 

Mr. COSTIGAN. Mr. President, may I ask the chairman 
of the Finance Committee a question? 

Mr. HARRISON. CW. 
Mr. COSTIGAN. Jt is my understanding that the an- 

nuity bond feature of the bill is designed to oner many 
million people an opportunity to purchase cheap annuity 
insurance, free from premiums to agents, and that the 
persons who, under the committee amendment, are offered 
this security are employers or employees who do not come 
under other provisions of the bilL 

Mr. HARRISON. The Senator hss stated the facts co1- 
rectly. 

Mr. COSTIGAN. The aggregate number of those who 
would be enabled, under these prodsions, to purchase res+ 
sonable annuity insurance would apparently be something 
like 22,000,OOO people. Does the Sector know whet&r 
that is a correct estimate? 

Mr. HARRISON. That statement was made by Repro- 
tentative Lxwm, I think, in a very able presentation of thfs 
matter before the Finance Committee. 

Mr. c0s’ITGA.N. Mr. President, may I say that it m 
on my motion that these Provisions were included in the 
bill in the Finance Committee? The motion was made 
rollowing what was, 85 the Chairman of the Finance Com- 
mittee has just stated. a very able Presentation of the rea- 
sons for the amendment by Representative DAVID J. Lpwnr 
,f ~ai-yland, who has been a lifelong student o! this and 
Ued questions RePreSentatiVe LEWTS pointed Out, as just 
ndicated, that there are about 22.000.000 persons in t,he 
united states at this time who do n>t come under tha 
protective dauses of the pending bin. hong those are 
he self-employed and the members ,ni professions, who 
ue estimated at this time t0 be about 11.125.000. and ag 
mximately 10.000.000 workera. The -oithalxQ- 
dii0n~. of course, is to permit the purchase from the Gov- 
:rnment. on reasonable terms, of aanuits bonds which wiU 
rtmrantee the ptmhasem incomesnmningfromaminl- 
mm of $60 a year to $1,200 a year per persan. 

when Representative LgwIs presented this matter to the 
w&,.e ~lnance Committee he pezmasive.ly enumersted rea- 
;0119 which maIce these amendments particularly ameaXhw 
;oMembemoftheGenste.toprofessioPalmeno2aIleortr, 
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and ti employers who are unable, for one re85on or another 
to guard against the likelihood that old age will 5d them 
reduced to need. He made a statement which. erfth the 
permission of the Senate. I should like t0 have read at thC 
desk, because it presents the reasons. as concisely IX+ possi- 
ble, for the adoption of these amendments. 

Mr. LONERGAN. Mr. President. will the Senator from 
Colorado yield? 

Mr. COSTIGAN. I yield, with Pleasure. 
Mr. LONERGAN. Does the Senator know whether OI 

not the United States Government can issue insurance at 
a cheaper rate than can insurance companies of long 
experience? 

Mr. COSTIGAN. It is my understanding that under the= 
amendment-s the Government of ‘&e United States would 
sell annuit) Jonds to investors--- 

Mr. LONERGAN. That is correct. 
Mr. COSTIGAN. And that there would be an absence Of 

the premiums which ordinarily go to insurance representa- 
tives. 

Mr. LONERGAN. If these bonds were authorized and 
issued they would be exempt from taxation, would they not? 

Mr. COSTIGAN. There is a provision exempting the 
bonds from taxation, but, if the Senator from Connecticut 
will consult the amendment he will flnd a provision which 
does not exempt the income of these bonds from taxation. 

Mr. LONERGAN. The Senator from Colorado and the 
Senator from Connecticut have been working for some time 
to secure the adoption of a constitutional provision so that 
in the future such exemption will not, be possible. 

The next question I should like to ask the Senator from 
Colorado is-- 

Mr. COSTIGAN. Before the Senator from Connecticut 
proceeds, may I call his attention to the provision with 
respect to tax exemption? 

Mr. LONERGAN. The Senator has stated that the pro- 
posed law provides that the income from the bonds shall 
betaxed. 

Mr. COSTIGAN. I understand the Senator from Con- 
necticut does not dlsputr! the accuracy of the statement 
made? The part t0 which I refer is section 1105 of the 
amendment, which reads as follows: 

8zC. 1105. The provlelons of se&Ion 7 of the Second Llberty 
Bond Act, 88 amended (relstlng to the exemntlons from taxation 
both as to .prlnclpal anti lntereit of bonds ls&ed under authority 
of eectlon 1 of that act. as amended). shall aoolv as well to 
Udwd States annuity b&de. except that annuiti and redemp- 
ttor payments upon United States annuity bonds shall be sub- 
ject to taxation by the United States. 8rw State. and anv D-S- 
ilon of tie United States. and by any lo&l tuxlng authdrliy. but 
to no treater extent than such cavments uoon other annultv 
bonds W agreement5 are taxed. - - 

Mr. LONERGAN. Is it the purpose of the Senator from 
Colorado to have incorporated in the RECORD the entire 
statement made by Representative LEWIS? 

Mr. COSTIGAN. It is my understanding that the state- 
ment made to the Finance Committee by Representative 
LEWIS was confidential, because made in executive session. 

Mr. LONERGAN. It is a matter of public record now. 
Mr. COSTIGAN. Because of that fact, I asked Represent- 

ative Lxwrs to prepare for use of the Senate a statement 
summarizing hls arguments in support of the amendment 
now being considered. That is the statement before me at 
this time which I have requested to have read by the clerk 
at the desk 

The PRESIDING OFFICEZR. Without objection, the clerk 
will read, a8 requested 

The leglslatfve clerk read as follower: 
I know a marrled Couple who are past 80. They hove saved 

some 815.000 la their Ilfe’s effort..% u they lrnea just how long 
each of them would llve they could provide their own annuity by 
lavesting the 815.000 ln safe Government bonds. Ther rhuld 
take enough out of the principal each year. In addltlon to the 
Interest. to DrOVide themselves a hundred dollars ner month. Rut 
they dd not‘ know how long either of them will five, and so they 
amafraldtotouchtheprbc&uL 

Now, the Government does know how long they are golng to 
live M members of 8 class, and paylag them the lnterest as lt 
would on the tmnda the Go vcmmcatcantakeenoughoutoftlle 

prlaclpal e8ch peU to prOvld8 thaa 8Imultf fW Which 4 
fully pay. 

Take agab a case of a husband who has a 015,000 estab. 
wlshes to provide for his wlle In the event of hls death. 19 2 
will he can have the estate converted lnnto a life snnulty for bp 
bcneflt Instead of having the estate eaten up by the court c+st, 
trustee’s fee, and commlsslons. If he has chlldzen he can - 
their futures In the s?me way Instead of wllllng them +np - 
to be wasted by lnexperleiod hands. 

Let un see about the great human laterebt Lnvoloed. In tb 
bill we undertake to realize certain social security objecuvs 
W!th regard to wageworkers and emplogres up to $2.500 a year 
we have covered the field approximately. But how about the 3-l 
mense number of people wad are not employees? Take the ib-- 
clans, the lawvers. the cleray: take the small business man. lxe!; 
may be his sltuatlon when-he reaches 65 or 887 There are &-& 
than 20.000.000 involved ln that sltuatlon who may be 
ably included in Ehe ssclal security principle of tbls blll. 

-. 

Apparently, there ls no objection to the annuity provision a 
thls bill na far as the pabllc is concerned or any part of the pub. 
UC. In fact, the insurance companies 3ave spoken through on, 
of their prlnclpal leaders. Idr. Thomas L Parkinson. of the Qu. 
table Llfa Assurance Society of the United States. He sald that 
the social insurance provlalons of the blil would. like the 81Om 
insurance proslslon of the war act for the soldlers. opera% to 
Increase greatly aAd lnt?nslfy the thought of the public on ths 
subject of lndlvldual protfzctlon thmugh Lpsunulc4. 

I quote, ln part, from a letter on the subject wltten by & 
Parklason: 

“Just as the business of lffe lnsuranca received tremendou 
impetus from the succzsful efforts of the Government to provide 
a nlzable amount of insurance on the Ilves of all called to the 
Am;;es In the creation aAd the development of the War Risk 
Bureau. so do I believe that social insurance agltatlon wffl result 
in renewed appreclatlon aad great stlmulatlng of llfe-lnsurana 
act:vltles, both lndlvidual and group. 

“ Insura~ee men are ready to lend their experience ln the (w. 
1,~ of this eoclal insurance class by aWstlng ln the formation ef 
s0c1e.l Insurance measures along lines of sanity and workablltty. 
As an Insurance man. I would say wlthout hesltatlon that the 
efforts to provide through social lnsumnce measures a more self- 
respectlAg form of relief. a better budgeted charity program. will 
do much to arouse public Interest ln the whole subject of security. 
In dolng thls. that overwhelmlng number of upstaddlng men and 
women who represent the insurance field will be lnsplred to look 
more deeply into their insurance needs and to more completely 
provide security for themselves. Thus, It Is likely. ln my Judg- 
ment. that history will repeat Itself and the impetus given to the 
cause or life lnaurance by the War Rlsk Bureau in putting a value 
or 810.000 on the life of every enllated man will be accentuated 
with the result that the present agltatlon for so&al-lnsuranca 
measures will swell the volume of 1AdlVldUal and group life lnsUr- 
ante and annultles. 

“In doing thla. the lnsura nw companlen and their agenta wIII 
not only be beneflted by an enhanced business. but the busl- 
ness Itself will the better be able to muster to it.3 support publlo 
appreclatlon or the tremendous natlonal and wmmunlty servlw 
rendered by life Insurance supplled through premlum-paylAg 
Americans. who. wanting no charity, take cam of them&vu, 6Ad 
those dependent on them.” 

There ls a field of potential traxllc ?n the small annuity. M 
there was ln the small parcel, which requlrrs special indncemen) 
and condlttcrns in order ta develop lt. 

When we took up the parcel post 24 yeam ago we found tha) 
the express companies were moving three parcels per capita 
In the Unlted StatES. In Switzerland they were moving nine pe? 
capita. They had 8 completely developed parcel-post system, 
with rates and condltlons or service adapted to the needs of thU 
small parcel. It could not pay the 24-&nt mlnlmum which the 
exmess cornDan found it necessary ta chanre the parcel here. 
rt’wuld pay-7 oi 8 or 10 antd. - 

With our parcel-post system. the 8 parcels per csplta hsve 
resched about 9 ln the United Staten. all of which show th8t 
two-thirds of that tral% pOt&ntLal for genemtlons. had been de- 
feated by the absence of rata systems and condltlons or aervlc4 
permlttlng It to move. 

In this small annuity field you are llndlng analogous phenom- 
enon For the big lump-aura payment you would take ip 
)ls.oW at one stroke. An agent assuredly would call for thst. 
I‘he company alll get about 4% percent out of that. But for 
the small Installment monthly payments that may begin as early 
M SO or 85 to accumulate ati Guilllty at 60 or 66. n6 agent Ccp 
bather with that. The emenscs of the work would utterlv defeat 
the motive to do It. unle& the great expense were added to the 
premiums, when the motive to buy the annuity would be 
defeated. 

And 60 we dpd here, 88 with the smzdl pwcal. a aeglectsd 
Ueld the lnduranca company CaAaot serve with sufllclent econofl. 

Then there ls then very vital clement In this whole sltuatla 
tt ls the questlon of falth. It ls the controlling element in aUr 
~Adltf0A.S. Now. the Ciovemment supplles that element Or f&h. 
rhe private company has to r808 a wall of dLstrust and bn?s* 
through it. In the Q)W of generatlow 1t has t&en gen- 
ntlons-it h8e succeeded with rcspcct to the famlllav Ufe pon- 

n8use8. TheyIle8dtobeeduc8tedtoItewi8dom. 
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meut hsb no wall of distrust to meet. It can educate the pub 
Ilc. me ccmpanies wfll come In for their abare ln the resultlnl 
confl&nQ in the annuity. and will have a monopoly of the busl 
ne6s Ln -ultks above 6100 II month. 

Througb the lnltlal faith that the Government SupplleS W 
con hope to provide a meana .which men and women Who ar 
not cover& by these pension and employment ProvisioLM XW 
thmugh their OIR~ savinps end efforts in life. provide for them 

ame. of course, wul he natlsfled with WO a month 
rtgeyi may desire In proportlon to their capacity to aCq* sua 
-dues for t.hemr;el~ea Why deny them the surest security h 
doing ~07 
E,tfmtc o/ number of I?dbfdlldIs it covered under the 70oi 

- of rft& II and elfgfblc /or voluntary annufties unde 
title XI 

(Eased on 1930 CenbTU) 
om”.,, &f-e.aployed and professionals ______ - ____ 11.825. oo( 

E*arm operators_------------------------------- 5.fm.~ 
&tail and wholesale dealers _________-_______-L___ 
@&*mployed trades -_-__-------- - -------------- 

l.i;W$ z 

~fesaionala- ___________________________ ------- 2.223: 001 
CtherS __________-___--_-_------------------- 1.572.00( 

wcn&m aeluded because of oozupatloh-~-~-~-~----- 10.158.00( 

Farm laborers-- --------------------------------- 4.376.om 
~mestlar In private homes ______ - _____-_- I---- 
Teachers---------------------------------------- 

:. ;;; z 

Gove-ent. N. K C.‘___________________________ l:z9: 2 
Cssuals---------------------------------------- 
Instltutlonti _____________________ - ._ ----- - 680:OOl 
Oth~--,------------------------.^------------- 65.osu 

- 
Tabl-,----------------------,---,-,-,..------- 11.981.OCK 

fsource: c~mmlttee on economic security. An adfustment ha 
been made for the-se lndlvi~uals 65 years of age and over. 

The per capita Income of employees ln agriculture was 8648 ix 
1929 and $352 ln 1932: 

The per capita income of employees ln domestic service W 
8961 ln 1929 and 6670 In 1933.’ 

The number of annultles in force under the Canadian voluntaq 
aMUity system was 14.400 on M%xh 31. 1933. The maximUm 
nnnulty l8 61200. The contracts pay I-percent interest corn- 
pounded annually, the interest and admlnistradve cost being pald 
hi the Government. The average annuity contract for the hme- 
dlate annuity type was $418 on March 31. 1933. Nearly 84 percent 
of all annuity contracts written In 1930 were for less than 8600. 

In addltlon to Canada, Ecuador. France, Japan, and the Nether- 
‘ad.3 have voluntary annuity qwtems. 

Mr. COSTIGAN. Mr. President,, using the balance of my 
time on the bill, I wish first to express regret that the im- 
poitance of this question is not being given attention by a 
b!er present representation of the Senate. As disclosed 
m the thoughtful statement of Representative Lrrwrs. this 
proposal represents a moderate plan for handling annuity 
Pro~CtiOn for the benefl?. of approximately 2O,OCO,OOO Amer- 
*cm3 in a field in which the private insurance companies 
have shown little active concern 

l”he subject was canvassed iaMy and fuIly before the 
l”bUnce Committee. It developed. as illustrated in ihe 
6tatement of Mr. Park&on. read at the desk a moment ago, 
fhe inkresting conclusion that the standard insurance com- 
p*e3 of the country are today not disposed to criticize this 
be of Government activity- more than that their officials 
lncbe to believe that if the Government kill deal with 
annultv bonds as provided in this amendment. the ultimate 
e*ect win be to Popularize other forms of life insurance in 
thls comh and increase the business and net earnings of 
Ule-tn-surance cornpan&. 

We are not without a precedent in thus anticipating the 
Population of hfe insurance In or about 1907. under the 
leadership of no less eminent: a public oftlcial than Mr. 
Jutlce Bmmkis the State of Massachusetts authorized its 
mubl-sa*s danks to receive payments in small amounts 
2 moderate-priced insurance p0Iide~ primarily for the 

nefR Of working men and women, and from that day to this the Spstem 
success. 

b WWakd in Massachusetts has been a marked 
Indeed, it is doubtful if there is sny single contri- 

bu”oa to Pubuc Mah-s by Mr. Justice Rrandeis of which 
bthinks ~0 ughly as this. That law worked as the .- 

ProvisfonsfnthlsbiIlmaybeexpe&edtowurk rnskadd 
dimintshinginsurance.salesbythestandardcompanFeaol 
Masachuset4 It spread the use and advertisement of insur- 
ante to such an extent that by common consent today m 
standard companhs are the substantial beneflciahs of the 
MBEsachwtts exma-hnent.. 

I suggest, therefore. that this amendment shouXd be serf- 
onsly considered by the Senate It should at lea& go to 
conference. In my fmlgment. there is no serious opwsftton 
to it on the part of the leading insurance companies of the 
country. The only objection comes from those who, like tht 
Senator from Connecticut [Mr. Lorvsxc~l, are reluctt 
to see any form of Government activity which may be I(t 
garded. even theoretically, as competitlve with private bust- 
nfss. 

I trust that the amendment of the Senator from Con- 
necticut wili not mevaiL 

The PFLESIDXNG OFFICER The Chair nin state the 
parliamentary situation. The motion of the Senator irom 
Connecticut th5.r. I.0rmecslurl seeks to strike out an amend- 
ment of the committee not as yet acted upon. 

Mr. ADAhfS. Mr. President, I wish to ask the Senati 
from Connecticut, ln my time. to answer a few question8 
about this amendment. 

One question is as to the awuracy of the termhd0W. 
It seems to me lt is incorrect to describe that whkh ir 
reallyaninsurancepolicyaaabond. Iamwonderfngiff 
amcorTectinthatfeeling. 

Mr. LQNERGAN. Of wurse. it fa a plan to sell bonds 
tut the bill provtdes for the sale of bonds. Bonds a& 
policies in this sense are the same thing. 

Mr. ADAMS. A bond. as a matter of legal t.a7nh0lOW. 
ls an in6trument providing for the payment of a fixed bum 
of money at a fixed time. 

Mr. LONEZRGAN. ‘I’hat fs txn-eck 
Mr. ADAMS. Here is an indefinite sum of money. de- 

ending upon the length of life of the annuitant. 
Mr. LONERGAN. Yes. sir; and the amount paid. 
Mr. ADA&S Why did not the committee describe these 

Lnstruments by a correct term, and call them anrmlty pl- 
ides rather than bonds? 

Mr. LONERGAN. The Senator Lrmii Connecticut op- 
posed this proposal in the committee. He subsequentlg 
&zed that the proposal be submitted to the fall member- 
rhip. Therefore, he is not in position to answer the Sen- 
stork question. 

Mr. ADAMS. One other questfon, ff I may submit ft. 
The amendment provides that the fr&.llments which m 

;o be paid to the annultant- 
.shallbesucha¶t+;affordlLnlrlvcstmentyitld ’ - l notln 

!Icesrr Of 3 percent per annllm 
An investment yield, if I understand the term, means the 

ncome upon a principal, without the consumption of the 
,rincipal. The essence of an annuito contract is the oon- 
nunption of both income and ~rf.ndprrL 

Mr. LONEFZGAN That Is correct. 
Mr.IIDAMs. Sothatunderthi3bJLlthereturntothe 

tnntitant is lfmited to not to exceed 3 percent. He may 
18ve a life prospect of 1lyearS. and ret be limited to S 
L-percent income upon the amount he pays for the bond. 

Mr. COSTIGm rose. 
Mr. LomAN. Will the Senatar from Colcmdo an- 

xver the question of his colleagne? 
&f.r. cos’ru&IN. Mr. President. J wngratdate the junkx 

ienator from Colorado on the in&rermi~ of his suggest&m. 
Mr. ADAMS. It is a question. not a saggestion 
Mr. COSTIGAN. It has not been offered by insurmm 

:xperts. Infact.itshouldbesaldtotheSenatethatth& 
lntire amendment has met the approval of exper& It has 
~0tencounteredfromaappartoftheFederalGoPermmt 
uch objections ss the Senator from Colorado has ma& 

MLdDAMs. MaYxsuggestthat.Icftn6#whytl.Kl 
nsurance company would not oh&t, because the annut* 
&&.ypagssomuchleasthanthepollcywh.Sch~elnsux- 
Dc4?comoanpwouldofxer. xshouldapprehepd’t&ttb 
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insurance company would object lf the Government were 
issuing a better pdicy than the company. 

Mr. C0STIGA.N. May I suggest to the able GeIWitm from 
Colorado that the fleld with which we are now dealing fs 
one in which the standard life-insurance companies have 
rarely issued policies or given the sort of assurances the 
Senator from Colorado ls now indicating? May I also say 
that if there is merit in his argument, there ls no reason 
for apprehension about these provisions, becruse the insur- 
ante companies can enter the field and provide those who 
desire old-age annuity security, under the theory of the 
Senator from Colorado, on much more reasonable terms 
than are provided ln the bill I- think the Senator will 5d. 
on investigation, that what the Government would do under 
these provisions is to provide old-age annuity security ln a 
field where today it cannot be purchased by citizens of this 
country with anything like the same assurances. 

Mr. ADAMS. Mr. President, my distinguished colleague 
has misinterpreted my inquiry as an argument. I am try- 
ing to get some information about a provision of a bill which 
comes from the committee with very inadequate explanation, 
which puts into a bill designed for certain purposes, lnsur- 
8nce features; and I am merely making lnqulries. 

I have asked why the terminology should be used to call 
8 policy 8 bond, which tends tc mislead those who invest. 
The title opens with the declaration that the Secretary of 
the Treasury is authorized to borrow on the credit of the 
United States to meet public expenditures and to retire out- 
standing obligations rather than an accurate statement of 
what is intended. lf I read the section correctly; namely, to 
issue annuity policies to those who wlsh to buy them. That 
is, we start out in the bill with what seems to me to be really 
a misstatement or, rather, a failure accurately to state the 
purpose of the title. 

Then I have inquired why the payment.9 are iimlted to 
investment yields rather than to properly annuity yields, 
which consume principal as well as interest. 

I am not arguing. I am merely inquiring ln order that 
my own vote may be cast in accordance with the facts. 

Mr. COSTIGAN. Mr. President, I have, of course, no de- 
sire t41 misinterpret any suggestion of the Senator from Colo- 
rado. If I am in error ln assuming that the Senator has 
made an argument, I of course withdraw th8t assumption 
or suggestion. I may say that it impresses me as of very 
slight consequence what the particular phraseology of these 
amendments is so long as the essential end is clear. The 
purpose is to provide a Government promise in the form of 
an annuity bond, which may be described as an insurance 
policy, if the Senator prefers, constituting a guaranty of 
security for the later years of those who desire safely to 
invest their earnings or savings for that result. 

Mr. MC-. Mr. President, may I ask the senlor 
Senator from Colorado a question? 

Mr. COSTIGAN. Certainly. 
Mr. McKELLAR. Does not this title put the Government 

into the insurance buslness? 
Mr. COSTIGAN. It does ln a minor way, in a very llmlted 

field, ln which, according to the testimony we have had. 
insurance companies have not desired tc go. It ls 8 field 
which has not been cultivated by standard insurance com- 
panies. It has been neglected, and indeed, according to our 
information, many insurance men would be glad to see the 
Government undertake this responsibility because it would 
advertise the value of insurance 8s protection agalnst the 
5ancial casualties of Iife. 

Mr. McKELLLAR. But it does put the Government into 
the insurance business. Wffl the Senator from Colorado 
permlt me to make 8n observation? 

Mr. ADAMS. I am very glad to yield the floor. 
Mr. McKXLLAR. During the war we went into the hisur- 

8nce business for our soldiers, but since the war we h8ve 
found it to be very lmprsctlcable for the Government to 
continue that 8ctlvlty. 8nd we 8re gettfng out of it 8s 
r8pld.ly 8s possible. With that experience in mind, it seems 
~metobem~tunwfsefor,r~wtogolntotheinsursnca 

bnsfnessevenfnallmitedwap,nndmypnrpaseistoPote 
ln favor of the amendment. 

Mr. ADAMS. Mr. President, wlU the Senator yield to ms, 
Mr. McKEJAAFt. Certainly. 
Mr. ADAMS. I wish to ask a question which is vev m,m 

welcome these days. In what Clause of the Federal COG. 
tutlon does the Senator find justl5ation for the issuance of 
a Federal insurance pohcy? 

Mr. McIG3LLAB. 
stitution. 

I know of no such clause in the cop. 
I know there has been an opinlon by ~udgs 

Grubb, ln Alabama, which ls now on appeai. in which be 
held that the Government could not go intO business. I & 
not know whether the oplnlon is correct or not; I hap, 
doubts about its correctness. However f.h8t may be, there b 
no clause of the Constitution under which this title can be 
defended. It is true that under the express war power that 
ls given us ln the Constitution we had a rlght to insure 0~ 
soldiers. but as I look at it we have not 8 scintiha of rlgln 
to put the Government into the insurance business aa b 
proposed. and I stop long enough to ask what clause of ths 
Constitution gives us the right? 

Mr. COSTIGAN. May I ask the able Senator from Tea- 
nessee on what clause of the Constitution he predicates t& 
ability of the Federal Government to create the Tennessee 
Valley Authority? 

Mr. McIG3LU.R. It ls upon that clause of the Constltu- 
tlon which deals with lnterstste commerce. It ls that pro- 
vision of the Constitution which glves the Government au- 
thority over navigable streams, an entirely d.UTerent sltua- 
tion from the present one. Even supposing we had no rlght 
to create the T. V. A., that would be no reason why we should 
pass another unconstltutlonal measure, and I for one am 
not wiillng to vote for 8 bill which I feel is unconstitutional. 

Mr. COSTIGAN. The able Senator from Tennessee finds 
no intrastate activities ln the Tennessee Valley Authority? 

Mr. McKELLAR. Of course there are intrastate actlvltles, 
but there are interstate &ctlvltles also: and it is operating 
on a navigable stream which runs into several States, a VW 
different situation from the one we are now considering. 

Mr. COSTIGAN. It is gratifying to realize that the Sen- 
ator agrees with those of us who flnd no constitutional difll- 
culty affecting the Tennessee Valley Authority and other 
large issues which are to come before the Supreme Court.. I 
wlsh only to say that what is attempted-- 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Senator’s time has 
expired. 

Mr. BARELEY. Mr. President, I desire recog-nitlon, and 
I will yield to the Senator to ask me a question. 

Mr. COSTIGAB. I appreciate the c.ourtesy of the able 
Senator fmm Kentucky. What I want to say further kr 
this-and to state It as a question, I trust the able Senator 
from Kentucky will agree with me--that the 8mendment Pro- 
vldes for the issuance of bonds in exchange for money. The 
Senator from Tennessee undoubtedly does not deny the au- 
thority of the United State:~ to sell its bonds for money or us 
issue agreements in writing. 

Mr. McKELLAR. Of course not. 
Mr. COSTIGAN. There ls sumclent authority for this 

proposal in that power. 
Mr. :vlcRELLAR. I do not think it has anything to do 

with the beginning and operation of an insurance cornpaW 
ln ccmpetltion with private companies. 

Mr. BARKLEY. Mr. President, the Senator from Ten- 
nessee a while ago referred to the provlslons msde by the 
Government for lnsurlng the s&hers. The Constitution 
gives the Congress the right tc declare waz, 8nd that ls 8II 
it says about that subject. We have used the war power. 
e it covered everything we wanted to do following 8 
de&u&on of war; but I challenge the Senator from Ten- 
nessee or any other Senator to 5d8nythlng ln the ConstltU- 
tlon which specifically authorizes the issuance of a life- 
insurance policy on 8 soldkr. There is no such authority m 
the Constitution 

Mr. McKEUAFL I do not know whether or not the quesl 
tlon of the insurance policies Mued on the llves of Our 
soldiers has been t&ore the Supreme Court; I do not belleve 
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lt h& but umkr the broad power of s&-defense, in what fi 
gen& spoken of by those who quote the constitution 8: 
the 11 war power “. there is some semblance of excuse fol 
the ~~fmce cd policies on the lives of soldiers when we art 
exposing them to the hazards of war. But there ls nc 
*ible way ln which the Constitution could be Cowed 
to mver puttFIg the United States Government intO the life. 
~urance busness. 

m. BARKI. TY. Of course, it ls useless for any Senator tc 
argue with an tther Senator upon the Constltutlors beca~ 
each Senator Anow’s more about that than all the other 94 
&mators. 

m. ~cKELJ,AR. I have no doubt 85 to the unconstitu- 
tionality of tie pending proposal, and I expect to voti 
against it. 

m. BARKLEY. We talk about war powers which we 
assume exist, and no doubt they do, but they exist largeIs 
because there ls another provision ln the Constitution givins 
congress all power necessary to carry into eflect the powen 
specifically conferred upon it. so that we do act on tm 
which are not mentioned ln the Constitution, and we have 
b do it. But in this particular situation we provide for the 
issue of a bond by the Secretary of the Treasury. If I have 
$2.000 which I desire to invest I cannot go to an Ordinals 
life-insurance company and get an annuity: they are Mt 
interested in small matters of that sort. They are not con- 
cerned about an annuiw which involves so small an lnvest- 
me&., because it ls more trouble than it is worth 

Mr. McKELIAR. Mr. President, I think the Senator in 
wholly mistaken in making that observation, because on 
hundreds of occtions I have been urged by representativea 
of insurance companies to buy an annuity policy. 

Mr. BARKLET. I have, too, but I never had any of them 
ask me tu buy any p&z oi less than $10,000. 

Mr. ADAMS. That was a personal compliment. 
Mr. LONERGAN. Mr. President. I read from a communl- 

cation written by a standard life-insurance company which 
lsrmes a strictly annuity policy for as low as $10 a month. 
I quoted from OUT prr?seedings ln the Senate Committee on 
IflnanCe, and amorx other things I remember the query of 
the Senator along the same line. I think the Senator from 
Kentucky and a few other Senators joined the majority in 
voting for this proposal in the bellef that the life-insurance 
companies do not lssue small annuity policies. In that 
*Wect those who so voted were in error. 

Mr. BARKLEX. It may be that I was in en-or, but so 
far Bs: the committee had any information on the subject, 
we were not. 
about 1+ 

However, I am not making any question 

Mr. ADAMS. Mr. President, wll.l the Senator yield? 
l-b. BARIILEP. I yield. 
w. ADAMS. I have made lnquh-y in reference t.o the 

C”~tjtuti04 and I wanted to suggest to the Senator from 
Connecticut as to the foundation~upon which the inquiry 
Was made. I was relying upon a falr inference from the 
action of my learned co&&e. 8 good lawyer, who offered 
fa amendment to the Constitution. and I assume he would 
not have asked to have the Constitution amended if he had 
&ought it was adequate to meet these condition% That 
w~ the basis of my inquiry. 

a. BARItLFN. I do not know What the sugg~~ Of 
the Senator”s colleague ts 

.a. ADAMS. A broad, sweeping amendment to the Con- 
@ItUtion which would provide unquestionably the authority 
aor the Government to take the proposed a&on. 
_ ti. BARRLEY. It did not have ans reference to ~~JSIX- 
==% did it? 

b. ADAMS. I thlnlc it would include insurance 
&. Bm. That would depend on how broad it ls. 

x do not know how broad it is. I do not think it WBS 
PCdy intended to refer to 8 Sit~~~~0n Such 8s this. 

m~bethatitb8SO~oi~Omni~gathenrm.Whicb 
wQhmplates an amendment to the Consfftutlon gtvlng us 
hwQ to do everything Ve have not power to do now under 
~tiQxxtltution: but that would be a didemnt thing; and 

not understand that to be the amendment offered bx 

the Senator’s colleague. Undoubtedly we ham the power 
totssuebonds,andv;ehawthepowerfousetheuedftd 
the United States. If I have $2,000 to invest in such a hnd, 
thete~ofwhicharethatIwiIlbepaidbaclrinmon~ 
or annuC lrdallmcnts the money I put is thf3-e is certainly 
nothing unconstitutional about that. It is merely a dif- 
ferent way by which the United States would repay its debts 
or the money that it borrowed from the people, just as ln 
the case of Liberty bonds. The Government could pay 
them back all at once, or, lf it desired to do so, it could 
authorize repayment in installments. That is all thls pro- 
vision undertakes to do. When we come down to brass 
tacks, that is all it amounts to. I place a certain amount 
of money in a Government bond. and we pmvlde for paying 
lt back in annual installments. which fs simply a method 
by which the Government repays its debt. 

Mr. McKEFLAR. Mr. Resident. will the Senator yield? 
Mr. BARKLEY. I yield. 
Mr. McECEILAR. In ammer to the Senator’s previous 

question, I read from the Constitution, as follows: 

i3tatea 
And agatn- 
Toralseandatqqmt- 
And- 

Andsoforth 
Mr. BARKLEX. Tes; alI “ the foregoing power&” 
Mr. McKELLAR That is ample provision. In my judg- 

ment. I now ask the Senator to put his 5ger on any clause 
or phrase of the Constitution which allows the United states 
Government to enter the 1 nsurance business generaIly. 

Mr. BAR-. I shall quote, not in exact a. bat 
the subst+nce of the constitutional provision, that Congress 
shall have the power to borrow money on the credit of the 
United States; and that ls what this amounts to. It Is W 
rowing from the people who d&re to buy these bonds money 
which ls to be rettuned to them in annual payments ln the 
form of an annuity. The Senator can call it an ” insurance 
policy ” if he wishes ti. If I have $10,000 which I IJXV& in 8 
tibefty bond, that is an lnsura nce policy to some extent. If 
I invest $10,000 ln a bond of the TJtit.4 States, that money 
wlllbepaldbacktomesccordingtothetennsoitbebond, 
and that ls an insurance that I will get my $10,000 whenever 
thet-30 vemment pays it. The pending measure provlde3 
that lf I put in $10,000 or any other amount provided In the 
bill inst.eacI of paying it all back to me at once. the Govern- 
ment shall pay it back in annual installments which we call 
Bn annuity. I do not see any difference, so far ss the prln- 
clple ls concerned, between one and the other. 

The PRESIDING OFJ?ICER. The time of the Senator on 
the amendment has expired. 

Mr. BARKLEY. Mr. President, a parliamentary lnquhy. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Senator wiIl state it 
Mr. BARKLEY. I understood the Chair to say that the 

question is on the amendment offered by the Senator from 
Connecticut Mr. L~NERCANI to strike out the amendment 
of the Se& commIttee. 

The PRESIDING OFTICEEL The sltuatlon. as the Chair 
understands It, is this: The amendment offered by the Sen- 
star from Connecticut [Mr. Lorusno~~l would strike out an 
amendment of the committee not as yet act&i upon. There- 
lore. when the Chair puts the question he will put the hues- 
tlon upon the committee amendment: and ii 8 Senator 
wishes to accomplfsh the purpose of the Senator from Con; 
nectlcut he will vote - nao.” If he wiacs to vote Ior the 
:ommlttee amendment. he vial vote upea” 

Mr. BARKLZY. That Is what I wBs amino to. I 
thought the Presiding Officer was about to put the question 
w a motion to strike out a committee amendment which 
hadbeenactedon Thevoteisontheccunmltteeamend- 
merit. Thase who favor the commit& amendment Vm 
rote u yea “, and those who are opposed to the Commlti 
Mendment will vote “My.” 
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The PRESIDING OFFICER. Those who wish to accom 

Phsh the purpose of the Senator from Ccnnecticut will vol 
Mr. RUSSELL For a period of only 2 years, until 

opportunity can be aflorded all the States to establish: 
State system. 

Mr. HARRISON. 
to 

And pending such time some agency 4 
be appointed by the Social Security Board which may 

reach the needy individuals who would come under h 
provisions of the bill. 

‘8 nay.” 
Mr. LQNERGAN. I suggest the absence of a Quorum. 
The PRESIDING OFFTCER. The clerk will, toll the rol 
The Chief Clerk called the roli, and the fdlotig Senator 

answered to their names: 
Adama Coolidge Ls rnllette ReylX.lda 
AsJmrst 
Austin ~~~~d kg& 

RobInson 
KI.Lw3l.l 

Bachman Darts Idmergul Schall 
BlGley Dlcklnson Low Schwellenbach 
Bankhead DIeterich MCC- Sheppard 
Barbour Donahey McGill Shipstead 
Barkley mY McKellar Smlth 
BUbo Fletcher MCNW Stelwer 
Black FYazlcr Maloney Thomas. okla. 
Bone -we Metcalf Townsend 
Bore Gem knnton Trammell 
BPXVII Gibson Moore Truman 
Bulkier Gore MuryhY ?pdh&x’ 
Bulow GUIh?Y M-Y Vandenberg 
Burke Hale Neely Van Nuys 
BFd Harrlmll Nor136 Wagner 
ByTnm HastIn@ Me Walsh 
Capper Hatch O’htahoney Wheeler 
caraway Hayden Overton white4 
Chaves Johnson Plttman 
Clark Keyes mpe 
-=aw Km Ftadc1lE.s 

The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. Durrr in the chair) 
Eighty-nine Senators have answered tc their names. 1 
quorum is present. The question is on the adoption of th 
committee amendment. 

Mr. LCNERGAN. The pending motion is to strike ou 
title XI. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Chair will state tha 
the question will be submitted 8s to the adoption of the corn 
mittee amendment, beginning on page 72, line 7, being tit& 
XI. Those desiring to support the committee amendmen 
will vote “yea.” Those favoring the amendment of thl 
Senator from Connecticut will vote “ nay.” 

Mr. HARRISON. Those in favor of the amendment of thf 
Senator from Connecticut will vote ‘I nay.” 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The question is on agreei 
to the committee amendment, on page 72, beginning witl 
line 7, being title XI. 

The amendment of the committee was rejected. 
Mr. RUSSELL Mr. President. I offer an amendment 

which I send to the desk and ask to have read 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The amendment will bc 

stated. 
The C%m.w CLERK. On page 4. line 24, before the period, i 

is proposed to insert a colon and the following: 
prov(dcd, That in order to assist the aged of the several State! 

who have no State system of old-age penslons until an opportunity 
ls afTorded the several States to provide for a State plan. incluclln~ 
flnanclal partlclpatlon by the -States. and notwlthstandlng anj 
other nrovlslon of this title. the Secretary of the Treasury shal 
pay to-each State for each qurUter untll not later than July i, 1937 
to be used exclusively as old-age asslstancc. in lieu of the amounl 
payable under the provlslons of clause (I) of this subsection. ar 
amount sumclent to afford old-age assistance to each needy lndl. 
rldual wlthln the State who at the tlme of such expenditure Is 6: 
years of age or older, and who Is declared by such agency as may 
be designated by the Social Security Board, to bc entitled to re- 
celve the same: Provided further, That no person who ls an inmate 
of a public instltutlon shall receive such old-age a&Aetance. nor 
shall any lndlvldual receive an amount in exces3 of 616 per month 

Mr. HARRISON. Mr. President, wili the Senator yield? 
Mr. RUSSELL. I yield 
Mr. HARRYSON. I have talked to the Senator from 

Georgia about the subject matter of this amendment and 
have had numerous conferences in regard to it. What the 
Senator seeks to do by his amendment is to enable States 
whtch have no Pension-system set-up, and which, there- 
fore, would be unable to take advantage the f!@st year. 1936, 
of the appropriations by Federal Government for assist- 
ance to States or States such as the Senator’s State, Georgia, 
where the State constitution prohibits pension plans being 
created, making necessary an amendment to the State con- 
stitution, tc avail themselves of the Federal assistance until 
such State3 may have time to adopt a State plan. 

Mr. RUSSELL The Senator from Mi&ssippi is co- 
This problem in the States that have no old-a.ge-pensiop 
system has been greatly accentuated within the past 3 or 4 
weeks by the policy of the Relief Administration in bilge, 
rating the work-relief program in turning back ~AJ a 
States and local communities that have no means whatever 
of providing for them, old people who are not capable a 
being employed on the work-relief program. 

Mr. HARRISON. Mr. President, I may state that, so far 
as one member of the committee is concerned, I shall not 
interpose an objection to the amendment going to confer. 
ence. because I believe that the States should have an 
opportunity of providing pension systems for themselves. 

Mr. BORAH and Mr. KING addressed the Chair. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator !iorn 

Georgia yield; and if so, to whom? 
Mr. RUSSELL I yield first to the Senator from Idaho as 

he rose flrst. Then I wili yield to the Senator from Utah. 
Mr. BORAH. May I ask how many States are in the & 

uation which the Senator describes? 
Mr. RUSSELL. There are, as I understand, at the present 

time 15 States which have no old-age-pension systems and 
33 that have such systems, the systems varying, of course; 
they are not uniform throughout the United States. 

Mr. BORAH. Do I understand correctly that this amend-. 
ment provides that for those 15 States the Federal Govem- 
ment will put up $!5 for people who have reached the age 
CJI 65 and over until such States shall have adopted pension 
5 ystems? 

Mr. RUSSELL. Not necessarllg; only for a period of 3 
years; the provision suggested will expire by operation of 
law at the end of a a-year period. 

I may say to the Senator from Idaho that the amendment 
Toes not compel the Social Security Board to pay these in- 
iividuals $15; it may pay them amounts not exceeding $15. 
1 assume that in some States the Social Security Boani 
night not pay the entire amount of $15: but it is limited to 
615. that being the maximum which will be paid from the 
Federal Treasury to individuals in States that today have 
10 old-age-pension system, 

Mr. BORAH. Then, I think I understand the amend# 
nent correctly. It provides that in such States as have no 
wovision for old-age pensions for the next 2 years the Fed- 
:ral Government is to contribute $15) 

Mr. RUSSELL. Or such amount, not exceeding $16, a8 
;he Social Security Board may fix in such States. 

Mr. BORAH. It is pretty Certain that it will be $15. 
Mr. RUSSELL. I hope and trust it is. I certainly hope 

hat it wih not be any less than that amount. 
Mr. President, in view of the statement of the Senator from 

ylls~issippi [Mr. HARRISONI. I will not make any extended 
emarks on this amendment. It occurs to me that the pro- 
Iosal is not only just and fair but that it would be unfair t0 
,ged and needy individuals in the States wh&h today have 
10 old-age-pension system tc say that the Federal Govern: 
nent will not extend its hand to assist them in the slightest 
Legree. Not only that, but they will not be permitted to share 
n this fund which will be paid by the taxpayers of every 
;tate at a time when they are being taken off the relief rolls 
nd being turned back to the counties and municipalitib 
rhich are already largely involved and are absolutely unable 
D assist such individuals. 
We know the present desperate condition of many of these 

Id people, who have seen their savings swept away either by 
he depreciation in securities or in other investments. TheY, 
erhaps, had farms which were under lien and have seen the 
en foreclosed on account of the low price of iarm commodi- 
lea and the depreciation inthevaluedfarms. AsIseeit. 
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it wopould * nothing less than waleon cruelty to an old perso: 
m a Stak that has no old-age-pension system to say, ” Corn 
meDc~g witi the p-age of this bill, $15 a month for sucl 
peTsom fl be sent to a State that has an old-age-penslo: 
flstem, but you shall not be permitted a dtme, and in addi 
uoa yo~ without any resources whatever, will be taken ol 
m Elief r0I.k” 

I womd not favor as a permanent policy the Fedem 
Government paying $15, whether the State matched lt o 
not, but States which now have no old-age-pension system 
should at least be afforded an OPPortunitY t0 adopt Wlthh 
me z-year period a system designed to take care of thei 
aged and those in need Efforts to establish such system 
Bre now being made all over the Union. In two or thre 
lnstsnces constitutional amendments will be submitted ti 
ihe people of the States within the next several months 
or iri the general election of 1936, which will enable the 
adoption of old-age-pension systems. Some StateS. sucl 
as the one I have the honor in part to represent in thl: 
bodg, have constitutional provisions which make it imPos+ 
slble for them to contribute a Single dime to an old-aga 
pension system, and under the Peculiar PrOvisiOIXj of om 
constitution an amendment cannot be submitted t0 the 
people until the next general election, which will be lr 
1936. SO, regardless of how strongly all the People of mJ 
St&e and of other States similarly situated might favm 
BIG old-age pension system, they would be powerless to dc 
anything on earth to match the Federal contribution tmti: 
after the general electfon in November 1936. I hope thr 
amendment will be adopted. 

Mr. -G. Mr. hesident. will the t&ator yield? 
Mr. RUSSELL. I yield to the Senator from Utah. 
Mr. KR3G. Is there no law in the State of Georgia whld 

permits the counties or other political subdivlslons to make 
provision for the indigent? 

Mr. RUSSELL, There is: there is a law that permits coun- 
ties to have poor farms, but if the Senator from Utah were 
familiar with the conditions obtaining on some of the poor 
farms or pauper farms of this Nation, he would never by 
am’ act or word of his suggest for one moment that any 
Wed person over 65 years should be sent to such a farm. 

Mr. EWG. I am not talking about that. what I am try- 
mg m ascertain is whether the Senator’s State, Georgia, is 
powerless to give to its indigent an amount which would 
be equivalent to that which under the bill is to be provided 
by the Federal Government. 

Mr. RUSSELL, The State of Georgia ls absolutely power- 
k+~. The purposes for which taxes may be levied in the 
stst42 of Georgia are set forth in detail in the constitution of 
Ulat State. If the Senator from Utah desires, I wll.l read 
hha that provision of our constitution 

Mr- mG. I do not ask the Senator to do that. 
Mr. RUSSELL. It is impossible for one cent in taxes to be 

levied and collected in the State of Georgia under our con- 
stitution as it stands today for the purpose contemplated by 
tbis bib. In order to do that an amendment to the State 
comtitutlon ls absolutely nm. 

Tbe PRESIDING OFFICER. The question is on the 
aendment Proposed by the Senator from Georgia. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
we Olson Mr Frasldent. I offer the amendment 

“u&l 1 send t0 ae’d& 
The P~BXNG OFFICER. The amendment wiU be hkd. 
me -Im cr. mm. On page 49, line 22. after the word 

” deposited “m it is Proposed to insert the following: 
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Mr. HARRISON. Mr. President, 
The PRESIDING GFFICER. Does the Senator from Wy- 

oming yield to the Senator from Mis&slppd? 
Mr. 07dAEIONFX~ I yield. 
Mr. BARRISON. This ls the amendment, ls it not, which 

was suggested by the Post Ofllce Department wlth reference 
to bearing the expenses which may be incurred by the De- 
partment under the terms of the pending bill? 

Mr. OMABONEY. Mr. Fresldent. theamendment covers 
the suggestion made io the committee by the Post 06!lce 
Department. The bill makes it the duty of the Department 
to colkct the taxes for which provision is made, but does not 
provide any method of meeting the additional expense t0 
which the Department will necessarily be put. In other 
words, it adds another nonpostal function to the Post Of!h 
Department. Last year such nonpostal functions cc& the 
Department more than $66,000.690. 

The amendment provides that the Post Offlce Department 
shall report to the Treaz what services are required t0 
perform the duties imposed by the bill and directs the Treaa- 
ury to advance credit to the Department to meet the addi- 
tional expenditures. Similar provisions are In the duck 
stamp law and ln the baby bond law. 

Mr. HARRISON. I shall not object to the amendment 
going to conference. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The questfon is on agreeh% 
to the amendment proposed by the Senator from Wyoming. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
Mr. BLACK. Mr. hesldent, I desire to offer an amend- 

ment proposing an additional section to the bill. In my 
Judgment, this amendment has been made necessa m by the 
adoption of the so-called ” Ciik amendment.” I shall send 
the amendment to the desk and request that it be read: and 
after it shall have been read, if there shall be any desire that 
It be explained or the necessfty for the amendment mads 
pIain.IwiIIbegIadtaexpIainlttothesenatc 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The amendment proposed 
Sy the Senator from Alabama will be stated. 

TheCgIEpCum. Onpage52,afterline~.ltisproposed 
to insert the lollowing new section: 

8~2.813. (a) It shall be unlawful for any employer to make with 
Lny insurance almparI~. annuity orKanlzatlon. or tirudee any con- 
t&t with respect io cirrylng oh a-private annuity phu~ approved 
,y the Board under section 702 if any director, odlcer, employee, Q 
Shehold- of the employer is at the same time a director. oilicer, 
employee. or shareholder of the lnsurfmce company, afmulty organI- 
LBUOIL or timetee. 

(b) It shall be unlawful for any person, whether employer Q 
naurance company. annuity organkation. qr tmstee, to knowingly 
offer, grant. or give. or solicit. accept, or mive, any rebate a@nst 
he charges payable under any contract carrying out s privati 
lonulty plan approved by the Board under section 702. 

W Every lnNl-ancs -pany, =dY of-ganat.lon. a t.nLbe 
vho makes any contract with any employer for canylng out a 
)rivat.e annutty plan of such employer which has been approved by 
he Board under section 7C1 shall make, keep. and preserve for ~ch 
xrlods such accounts. correspondence. memoranda, papem. boo4. 
md other records with respect to such contract and the 5nanchl 
ransactlons of such company. organlza tion. or trustee as the Board 
nay deem necessary to lxisurk thz proper carrying out of such con- 
ract and to DIXVent fraud and collusion. All such aceounta ax- 
eqondence. memoranda. papera, books, and other records sh& be 
ubject at any time. and from time to time. to such reasonable 
~~rlodlc. speclal. and other ezamlnatlons by the Board aa the Bmrd 
nay Prescilk 

(d) Any person violating any provlslon of this section shall be 
leemed guilty of a misdemeanor and, upon convlctlon thereof. shall 
te punlshed by a line of not more than $10.000 OT lmwt 
orn0tm0rethan1yexu.orbot.h. 

Mr. BLACK. Mr. Fresidcnt, I think I can explain very 
zklQ the obJect and purpose. of this amendment and the 
ecessitp for its adoption. 

The amendment which was offered by the Senator from 
tfiasourl Clkfr. CLARK] and adopted by the rSenate would 
,uthorize the making of contract of insurance or armulty 
7ith private insurance companies, annuity organirati~ 
d &ustces. One of the obJectio= a gmat many of ns had 
0 the amendment of the Senator from Missouri wax that 
re believed there would be a constant, continuous, and m 
urrirg incentive to companies buying such insmamx to 
laveoIltheirli8tafemployt?esthebe&rialLait.waapa- 
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sible to obtain. In other words, it is easy t0 see, If one 
company could obtain insurance on its employees all at the 
rate that would be accorded to young men from 20 to 30 
while other companies retained in their employ employees 
from 20 to 60. that the company which had the employees 
from 20 to 60 would be compelled to pay a higher rate. and 
the result would be that such company would be at a dis- 
tinct disadvantage in competing with the company which 
employed men of a lower age. 

The Senator from Missouri believed and stated that he 
had avoided any danger on that score by reason of certain 
additions which he has made to his amendment since the 
time it was offered in the Finance Committee. I am per- 
fectly willing to concede that the amendment offered on 
the floor by the Senator from hfissouri was a distinct im- 
provement in that regard over the amendment offered by 
him before the Finance Committee; but the amendment of 
the Senator from Missouri does not provide any method, so 
far as I can see, to protect in the respects in which my 
amendment provides. 

Mr. CLARK. Mr. President, will the Senator yield? 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from Ala- 

bama yield to the Senator from Missouri? 
Mr. BLACK. I yield. 
Mr. CLARK. I have had an opportunity now to examine 

the Senator’s amendment and will state that, so far as I 
am concerned, I am heartily in sympathy with it. 

Mr. BLACK. I was sure the Senator would be when he 
understood the amendment. 

I can state in very few words what I have in mind. We 
have had a good deal of information about the way holding 
companies pipe profits out of operating companies. If an 
insurance company can be so associated with an industrial 
company that the insurance company can pipe the profl8ts 
from the industrial company through the insurance com- 
pany by this means, it would obtain exactly the same re- 
sults, or certain individuals would, as though originally the 
company insuring the men had made the profits. 

My amendment would make the books of the insurance 
company subject to inspection of the Government and would 
prevent any such unfair methods. One portion of the 
amendment would prevent rebates being made by an insur- 
ance company to an industrial company where the men 
work, and another provision wotid prevent interlocking 
directorates and interlocking stockholders. In that way it 
appears to me the amendment of the Senator from Missouri 
is greatly strengthened to accomplish the exact purpose for 
which he offered it on the floor of the Senate. Since he has 
no objection, and I have shown my amendment to the Sen- 
ator from New York [Mr. WACNEXI and it meets with his 
approval, unless there is some further question I yield the 
floor. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The question is on agreeing 
to the amendment of the Senator from Alabama. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The bUl ls open to further 

amendment. 
Mr. GEORGE. Mr. President, if there are no further 

amendments to be offered to title II and title VIII of the 
bill, I wish to offer at this time a substituta for title II 
and title MI; that is. the Federal old-age benefit pro- 
VidOIKL 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Senator from Georgia 
offers an amendment in the nature of a substitute, which 
willbereadd 

The leglslatlve clerk read the amendment in the nature 
of a substitute, as follows: 

l-n-Lx I-IxiDDanuAL RaoTxmma 
sxcnon 1. (a) when used In this tttle. ullleas the context other- 

wie4l indicates- 
(1) The term “Pereon” means indlvMual. atwochtlon. partner- 

tip: or corponatl&L 
(2) The term “employer” means any perwn ln the Unit& 

States who at any one time during the taxable year employs 60 
or more employees, and any group of persons in the United 
Statee enaaaed in the aame fleld of indu6la-v which KKTUD at anP 
one time- &ring the taxable year empl& 60 & n&e em: 
ployee~ and whkh ia rum+ voluntarily for the pmpoee of being 

cormidered an employer within the meaning of U e t, 
doea not include the Unlted Statea Government. or any St$ 
or polltlcal subdlvlslon or munlclpallty thereof. or any pew 
subject to the RaUroad Retirement Act. 

( an employer t 
wlthln the Un 

(4) The ten 

13) The term “employee” me- any person ln the eer~g 
he major portion of whose dutleJ are perfd 
lted states. 

eeri& mea 
the Terrltc 

(~1 The 
to employe 

9 “Ulllted States”. when used In a geograPhlgl 
ns the several States. the District of Columbia, ad 
Mea of Alaska and Hawail. 
term -pay roll ” 
ea. 

means all wages pald by an employ= 

(6) ~The imm “wages” means every form or remuneration for 
servlcea received by an employee from his employer, whether pala 
dtrectly or indirectly by the employer, lncludlng salaries. corn, 
mlsslons, bonuses. and the reasonable money value of board, =a\ 
housIng. h-b3ne. Payments In kind. and slmllar advantages. 

(b) For the purposes of this title the wages of any employ- 
receiolng wages of more than 87200 per annum ahall bs 00~. 
sldered to be 67200 par annum. 

Sx.c. 1. There ahall be levied. assessed. and collected annum, 
from each employer in the United States for each tarable year IuI 
exclm tax equal to 6 percent of such employer’s pay roll dw 
that part of such taxable year In which he employs 60 or mom 
employees and In which hls employees were not covered by m 
Industrial protection plan adopted wlth the approval of the w 
Securlry Board as hereinafter provided, and announ”Rd to b 
employees. 

6x1~. 3. (a) The Commlssloner of Internal Revenue. with the 
approval of the Secretary 02 the Treasury. shall prescribe aa~ 
publish necessary rules and regulations for the collectton of t&s 
tax imposed by this title. 

(b) Every employer liable for tax under this title shall make a 
r&m-n under oath withln 1 month after the close of the ye= 
with respect to which such tax Is imposed to the collector of 
lntemal revenue for the district in which ls located hln prlnclpa 
place of business. Such rctum shall contain such lnformatlo~ 
and be made in such manner fis the Commlssloner Or Internal 
Revenue with the approval oi the Secretary of the Treasury may 
by regulations prescribe. The tax shall, without assessment by 
the Commlssloner or notice from the collector, be due and pay- 
able to the collector wlthln 1 month after the close Or the vear 
with respect to which the tax 1s imposed. It the tax ls not &ld 
when due. there shall be added sb Dart Or the tax Lnt.eregt at 
the rate bf 1 percent a month fro& the time when the brt 
became due until paid. All pmvlslons of law (lncludlng penalties) 
applicable ln respect of the taxes lmposed by section 600 of the 
Revenue Act or 1928 shall, lnsorar as not lnconslstent with t.bls 
act, be applicable In respect of the tax lmposed by this act. The 
Commituloner may extend the time for fflln~ the return of the 
tax imposed by tlils act. under such rules anh regulations ss hs 
mnv. with the annmval of the Secretarv or the !l’?easurv. ore- 
stride. but no s&h extension shall be f&r more than 60 &i. 

Ic) Returns required to be ffled for the purpose of the tax 
lm&ed by thls a& shall be open to inspectton hi the same man- 
ner. to the same extent. and subject to the same nmvlslons of 
law.as returns made under title IIVof the Revenue Ak of 1926. 

(d) The taxpayer may elect to pay the tax In four equal 
installments. In which csse the first Installment shall ,be Dald 0x1 
the date prescribed iOr the flllng Or returns. the Second -install- 
ment shall be Dald on or before the last dav of the third month 
the third lUStailment on or before the last diy of the sixth mouth. 
and the fourth installment on or before the last day of the nlntb 
month after such date. If any installment ls not pald on or 
before the date fued ior its payment. the whole amount of the 
tax unpald shall be pald upon notice and demand rmm the 
cdkctm. 

(e) At the request of the tcurpayer. the time for payment oi 
any lnltlal ln&dlment of the amount determined. r~ the tax by 
the taxpayer may be extended. under regulations prescribed by 
the Commlsaloner, with the approval of the Secretary of the !Beas- 
ury. for a period not to exceed 6 months from the date Pr~~Ibed 
ror the payment of such Installment. In such case the amount 
In respect of whkb the extension ls granted shall be paid (with 
Interest at the rate Of one-half oi 1 percent per month) on cX 
before the date of the explratlon of the period of the ext.ensiOD- 

SEC. 4. (a) There ls hereby establIshed a Social Security Board 
(hereinafter reierred to as the “Board “) to be composed of 6~s 
members. one of whom shall be deslgnated as chaIrman. to bs 
appolnted by the hesldent. by and with the advice and co-t 
oi the Senak% Not more than three of such membera ahall t# 
Dr the same polltlcal party. and ln maklng appolntmenta membcn 
of dlderent polltlcal partlea shall be appointed altem&ely al 
nearly as may bs practicable. No membei of the Board sadl 
engage in any other buslneas, vocation. or employment. The 
chalrmm shall reCelVe a salary at the rate of 610.000 per annum 
andeachoitheothermembersoithe&ard~recelveasalarl 
at the rata of 87.m per annum. Each member shall hold oficV 
tor a term of 6 y-. except that (1) any member appointed te 
Bu a vacancy occurring prior to the erDlratlon cd the term id 
which h&3 prrd- inin appointed sh-ill be appointed for the 
nmalnder of such term. and (2) the terms of the memm fbat 
taking oUlo+3 shall aplI& M de&nated by the Realdent at the 
time of nomtnation. one at the end of I y’ear. one at the end d 
1 years, one at the end af 3 years, one at the end of 4 years. 4 
me at the end of 6 yewa from the data of enactment cd tbl, a& 
tt &all he the duty or the Board to any out the proedonr d 
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Jts ~tmues. 
(b) me Board Is authorized to appoint. subjat to the dvfl- 

service laws. such odlcera and employees as are necessary for the 
eIecutlOn of Its functions under thb act andtoflxtheJ.raahrlea 
,o aWOrdance wJth the Classiflcatlon Abt of 1923. as amended. 
,l.be Board Js iurther authorlized to make such expenditures (In- 
cludJng expendlture8 for personal aervlces and rent at the seat 
d govemment and elsewhere. lor law booka. books cd reference 
and periodicals, and for printlng and bfndfng) as may be nece5- 
6ary *or the executJon of it.5 functions. 

66~. 6. At the close of each taxable year for which a tax Js 
imposed by thle Utle, the Board shall certify to the Secretary of 
tbe measurg. for the purpose of exemption from such tax. the 
nme of each employer whose employees have been covered during 
such year by an lndustrtil prOteCtJon plan approved by the Board, 
together with the portJon of such year that the employees were 
~0 covered 

tjec. /?. Subject to the llmJtatJons of thJ.9 title, the Board shall 
od0pt and make public standards for Industrial protectJon plans 
and such rules and regutatlons as are necessary to carry out the 
prorhlons and purposes of this title. Any employer may subnUt 
~0 the Board an Industrial protectlon plan, and the Board ahall 
a$pzdve svuch plan Jf It compllw with the standard &ed hy the 

, If at any time the Board finds that a plan whJch It has 
approved does not in operatlon comply wlth the standards fJxed 
for such plan% Jt may withdraw Jta approval and shall JmmedJ- 
at&y notify the employer concerned of such action. It shall be 
the policy of the Board to allow each such employer as much 
treedom in determining his plan as la consistent with the purposes 
of thls act and the adequate pmtectton of the fund from whJch 
benedt payments are to be made. 

6Ec. 7. The standards adopted by the Board &a.Il provJde- 
(a) That a plan to be approved shall provide (1) that the em- 

Dlover will nay BMUaJly Into a reserve fund deDosJt,ed wJth M)me 
&tee or jther depositary acceptable to the tioard. to be Used 
for the aavment of benefits under such Mae an amount not less 
than the amount of eamlngs dlstrlbuted by s&h employer as dJvJ- 
den& or profits, or other&e. durJng the same Year until the 
rxzserve fund is on an actuarially soound basis. and (2) that there- 
dkr the employer shall make such payments when nW WJ 
mslntain the fund on an actuarJallp sound basJa. 

(b) That the payment of benefits under an approved Plan shall 
begla not more than a year after tbe begiting of Jta OperatJon: 
that every employee w%o has been Jn the servJce of the emPloY= 
for 1 year or more shall be ellglble for benefit payments; and 
that the following mJnJmum schedule of beneilt payments shall be 
paJd at the erpense of the employer under the plan In full 
operation: 

(1) In the event of the death of an employee. there shajl be 
PaJd to hJs dependents or estate an amount equal to 6 months 
Wages at the rate he was recelvlng at the tJme of his death. 

(2) In the event of the dJsabJllty of an employee. cOmpensatJon 
&hall be pald 13 monthly Jnstallmente to such employee WhJle his 
dlsablllty lasts, or untfl he reaches the age of 65. at the rate of 
onetlghth the wages he wns receiving at the time the dJaabllftp 
WM Jncurred. 

(3) When an employee reaches the age of 65 he shall receive 
mually for life an annuJty equal to 1 perwnt of his t&al Waaga 
durJng hJs period of employment, payable Jn monthly J.nsttiment% 

(4) 13. the event that an employee becomes unemployed and 
-not !lnd other employment by complying with regulatJo= Pr* 
rrJbed by the Board he shall be PaJd oompensatlon for I Year at 
the rate Of one-fourth hh average annual wage for the PreCemg 
6 Pm. Payable monthly. 

(5) It the period necessaq for establlshlng on an actuaria.UY 
Wmd basis the fund from which benefits we to be paid has not 
alaPsed. benefit payments may subject t4 the approval of the 
BoardS be proportionately red&d or mntJnued for a proportlon- 
‘~JP sJm-t+z period. 

W That an approved plan shall provide that employees may. 
at tbelr election, make contrlbutlone to the fund from theJr wages 
(‘“ch c0ntrlbutJona to be deducted from the employees’ wages 
rnd paid Jnto the fund by the employer, U the employee so rc- 
qutsts); that, the benefit payments will he increased prOpWt.iOn- 
rteJy by such employee contrlbutloW that the employer will am- 
d”ct an educational program deslgked to demonstrate to hia 
employses the advantages of such contributions and that the 
eraploY~s contributing ahal~ have a right to pat&pats in the 
mrnagement of the ple3. 

W mat an approved plan shall pmvide that an employer must 
ez the schedule of b eneflts speclfled in this act as his part ai 

protectJon plan Jrrespectlre of any conMbutJon which an CrnPlOyee ma ~4 ol beneay or may not make toward 
b for huueu. 

wcurmgashnUarwhed- 

,-=tOI- mJnhmtmtiedulsof -spedlledLn- 

&XT. 8. An employer who is flnancJalJy unable to provide thm 
reserve necessary to cover the peruion lJabJlJty srising out of th 
past years of service of active employees, previous to t&Jr ret&e- 
ment age. may make appllcatlon to the Secretary of the Trem 
for P loan up to the smount of such IJabJlJty. The &cr&ary ai 
the Treasury. under 6uch rules rnd regulatlom M he may pn- 
scribe. Ja authorized and dJrected to make such loans 111 the form 
of negotiable bonds to be known aa m aoclal securiw bon& ” and 
which shall bear interest at the rate of 4 percent per annum. 
Such loans ahalJ bear interest at a rate not Jn excess of 4% percent 
per annum. and shall be amortized over a period not Jn e- of 
30 years from tbe date of the loan. The money OccruLng from 
the-dtierence between the Jnterest paJd on sued bonds tid the 
Jnterest received on such loans shall be held in the Treamn~ ti 
a contingency reserve to protect the United Staten against -loCr 
through the faJlure to repay any such ban At the end of each 
b-year period atter the date of enactment of thJs act. a0 much 
of the unused surplus in such contingency reserve as. fn th0 
OpJnJon of the Board. can be dJstrJbuted wJthout endangerJng th4 
solvency of such reserve shall be dJstrlbu$+d to the pe 
payment on such loans In the proportion whJch the 
each bear to the total amount of cmch paymenta during snch 
&year period. 

SEC. Q. Depodts in the fund from whJch benedta are to be paJd 
under an industrial protection plan approved by the Board may k 
deducted from the grms income of an employer for the purpose 
of computing Jncome taxes to be paid by hJm to the TJaJtcd 
6tstes. 

SEC. IO. There is hereby authorized to be appropriated annually 
for the admJnJstratJon of thJs act the sum of 81230.000. From 
such aooroorJatIon the Board h authorized and dJrected to DW 
to eacd ‘St&e maJntaJnJng a cooperative State omce for the id- 
mJnJstration of this act. and fumJ&lng BP equal sum, She cmm 
of 612.500 to be used in the admJnJstratJon of such plan: and UM 
Secretary of the Treasury Js authorlzd and dJrected-to pay t.o the 
Treasurer ot such Stats the moner so allotted. 

SEC. 11. Sections 2 and 9 of thJa act shall become effectJm when 
the Congrem by appropriate reaolutlon ahall so provJd& 

TITLX Ix-Ho- v- 
SUXION 201. Fvr the ~urvose ofDrDvldJnb?nmeans of Jlvellhooa 

ror cltlzene who cannot &cure eniployme% Jn Jndutry or ngri- 
culture at a lJvJnz waee. the SocJal SecurJtv Board Ja authoriwd 
and directed to provlie. for the constmction af s&f-.mpporUng 
homestead villages Jn whJch such cJtJzns may earn w JJveJlhoofl 
or supplement their Jncome from other ao-. 

SEX%202. (a) The Board ahall make loans for the constructloP 
of homestead villages bv any wencv It annmvea ior such ~urzmae. 
taking 88 wcurity‘ior sUchio& first &&gages on the prc+ty 
in respect of wblch the loans are made. Such loans may be made 
up to the full amount ~XZXGUY to acquire and con&-~ct the 
property covered by such mortgages, ahalJ bear inter& at a rate 
not in excess of 5 percent wr annum. and shalI be amortJmd OVM 
e pedod not in exEw of 36 years fro& the date of the loan. 

(b) The Board may construct homestead villages under its own 
supervlslon and sell the homes or farms Jn such vJUages, and shall 
amortize the unpaid portion of the purchase price over a period 
not in excess of 30 years. chaiMnu Jnterest on unnald rnxtJoM 
of the purchevr prJ& st .a rad n:t J.n excess of & per&t par 
annum. 

SEC. 203 (a) The DJvJslon of SubsJstence Hometads Jn tbs 
T)epartment of the Interior and all functJons of the Pederal 
Bmergency Rellef AdmlnJstratJon and the AgrJcUlt~r8l MJust- 
ment AdmJnJstratJon wJth respect to rmbsistenca homwtesd pro)- 
ects are hereby transferred to the Social SecurJty Borud. together 
with all powers and datlw relating to each. 

(b) All oiUcJ%l records and papers now on fflo ln and pert&nJng 
exclusively to the business ot, and all farniture. omCe equlpmest. 
and other property now in use ln. said DlvJaJon of SubsJstepce 
Homesteads or any part, divlslon. or section of the Federal Emu- 
gency Relief Admlnlstratlon or of the AgrJcultural Adjustment 
Administration whose prJncJpaJ dutJes relata to sub&tenm home- 
cdead pro&cts. are hereby transferred to aaJd Boa& 

(c) AU oiecera and employees engaged primarily Jn canylng 
out functlona traniifermd to the Board under thJa act are trans- 
M-red to the Board nithont change In c.tassl!lcatJon or bornpens- 
tlon: except that the Board may provide for t.hn adjnstment d 
such clawlficatJon or compensation to conform to the dutJw to 
which such oflicers and employees may be pshignea 

(d) All approprlatlons made or aIlocate4 for the purpose ob 
carrying out any of the functions transferred under thb act sh8U 
beavailableiortheuscoltheBoPrdinwnstruct~(Pm~ 
loans for homestead ~Jllagw ar In the completion of pro$x& 
Uanaferred under thJa act. 

(e) AU property held Jn the exeroJse of f~.acUonr: tmnsfemQ 
under t.hJn act shall be transfemed to the 6ocJal SecurJg Board. 

Sxo.2M. Them h hereby created s revolvtng fund of elm.- 
000.000. which shall be used by the Board for the acquJsJtJon and 
wnstructlon of. or the making of 1- on home&end vUagr98 
UnderthJssct. ThefundstransfemsdunderthJsact&mIlam- 
st1tut.e l part of such fund; the Prealdent Is ruUmr&!ed to aUo- 
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8~2.205. The Board L authorized to prdtm rules and ngu 

latlona for carrying out the provlsiond of thla title. lncludln 
~~espondtng parts of the pendfng bftl are, 1~ brfq pl 
follows: 

It makes possible and necesstv~r one standard schedule 
of benefits to be provided by industries throughout ths 
Nation, thus insuring the desired result and put- all 
industries on a fair basis of competition. as is sought, it 4 
claimed by the proponents of the Federal old-age bewt 
provision, or title II of the pending bilL 

rules and regultitlo-ha concemlig the organieatlon and manage 
ment of homestead vilbuee. not lnconsletent with the purpose - - - 
or thu act. 

Mr. GEORGE. Mr. President, I wish to make it clear tha 
I am not opposed to the principles or the provisions o 
title I of the bill providing for grants to the States for old 
age assistance or what we know as the general old-ag 
pension provisions of the bill, nor to title III. grants tc 
the States for unemployment compensation administration 
nor to title IV, grants to the States for aid to dependen 
children; nor to title V, grants to States for maternal am 
child welfare; nor to title VI, public-health work: nor tc 
title VII, Social Security Board, because we recognize then 
must be a board created to administer the several titles o 
the bill: nor to titles IX and X. providing grants to thl 
States for aid to the blind. Title XII, which deals wit1 
annuity bonds, I believe, has already been rejected. No: 
am I opposed to title W, the general provisions of the bill 

In other words, with the exception of title II and the 
supporting tax title, title VIII, I am in full sympathy witl 
the bill. 

I am also in full sympathy with the purposes of geners 
old-age benefits sought to be covered by the provisions o: 
title II of the bill. I think it would have been much wiser 
if the bill had provided for grants in aid to the States tc 
enable them to set up old-age benefits and benefits to cove] 
hazards in industry just as was done under title I in mak. 
i.ng grants in aid to the States for the purpose of providim 
old-age assistance. 

Also, Mr. President, I have believed from the llrst, and 
in the committee supported a motion to the effect that we 
should separate the bill into its legitimate and componenl 
~wtS. It is obviously unfair to ask one to vote for a bill 
when there is a particular title in the bill to which he dm 
not agree at all; although having full sympathy with the 
general objective sought to be accomplished by those wha 
drafted and sponsored the bill. On the contrary, it is ob- 
viously unfair to join with objectionable and essentially 
different. legislative proposals other highly desirable pro- 
posals for which many Senators would certainly desire ~AI 
vote. Every Senator no doubt would like to vote for the 
grant in aid to the States for old-age assistance, for aid to 
dependent children, for public health work, for aid to the 
States for the purpose of assisting and caring for the blind 

Mr. President, in this connection I desire to say that, as 
originally drawn, the substitute which I have offered car- 
ried certain provisions imposing a tax, but, on mature de- 
liberation and after exhaustive study, I leached the conclu- 
sion that the taxing provisions as they now appear in the 
bill itself could not be sustained against attack, and there- 
fore the substitute which I now offer as now modified pro- 
vides for the imposition of a tax. but only when authorized 
by the Congress by an a.ppropriate resolution. 

My substitute as now presented is a substitute for title II 
and title VIII of the bill reported by the committee. My 
substitute provides against industrial hazards which are not 
covered in the bill before the Senate. My substitute grants 
greater and larger benefits. It does not undertake to cover 
all employees, but it does undertake to cover employees of a 
common employer numbering 50 or more, and also pro- 
vides for separate groups in kindred industries when such 
groups taken together bring the total to 50 or more. 

Since my substitute will appear in the RECOUI in connec- 
tion with my remarks, I do not propose to read its pro- 
visions or discuss them more in detail at this time. 

Mr. McXELLAR. Mr. Presiden, 
Mr. GEORGE. I yield to the Senator from Tennessee. 
Mr. MSELLAR. Is the Senator’s amendment simply a 

substftute for titles II and VIII. leaving the remainder of 
thebillastheSenatehaaagreedtoit? 

Mr. GEORGE. Bntirely BS the Senate has agreed to it. 
Mr. President, I wish to make a brief statement regarding 

the subetitut.e. 
The b&c features of the substitute. which are offered in 

the hope, at least. that they are lmprovementi to replace 

It preserves a real and needed degree of freedom to in. 
dustries and to the States as cooperators in the rrdmtnt, 
tration of the act. 

It permits individual industries or groups of industries b 
construct and operate their own plans, requiring only that 
they are actuarially sound and sufficient to yield the at,ipu. 
lated benefits. 

of 
It permits employers and employees to receive the benat 
any saving they can effect by a wise and emcient mar,. 

agement of their own plans. 
It requires each industry to pay only the exact cost of it 

protection program, no more and no less. instead of a fiat 
pay-roll tax which does not represent the ccet. 

It eliminates the need for a large army of Federal O&J+ 
holders required by the pending act to administer it and 
thus saves an excessively large and needless expense. 

It does not put on industries immediately a large finan- 
cial burden which in a time of business depression map b 
a serious obstacle to recovery, but relates the expense to t& 
process of recovery. 

It makes possible the payment of retirement annuities 
immediately instead of postponing them for a number of 
years and does so without putting an undue burden on 
industries and without increasing the public debt or the tax 
rate. 

It makes possible the easy amendment of the act te 
enlarge its provisiorbs for the scope of itd application as 
experience may require. 

It enlarges the protection program td include death and 
disability hazards, as well as old-age and unemployment 
hazards, as provided in title II of the bill as it now stands, 
FLU four of which are vitally related and constitute essential 
parts of one program of unemployment. 

It requires all four programs to be put on a reserve bf& 
actuarially calculated to be sufllcient. so that automatically 
they are financially sound, instead of imposing on pay rolls 
s flat rate which is only guessed or estimated to be sufllcient. 

It provides for the transfer of pension credits from one 
employment to another, so that each employer bears the 
expense only for the number of years an employee spent in 
ti services, and an employee does not lose his reward for 
year5 of faithful service by changing employment. The 
;ransfer of pension credit.8 eliminates the temptation to 
xape the payment of retirement benefits by discharging 
,lder workers, and is thus one of the effective means Of 
yemoving the “ dead line ” from industry. 

It will both stimulate and compel an increase in the wags 
;tandard of American industry, because if the wage of a cer- 
;ain class of employees has not had suftlcient margin to 
mble them to pay their share of the cost, the act will have 
o be amended by a requirement that employers pay the 
:ntire cost; but it will be a financial advantage to employer& 
md a moral advantage in preserving the self-respect of em- 
)loyees. if the way is opened for emp%yees to pay half the 
:ost of raising the wage to a cultural wage level as an earned 
Ight, rather than to have their share of the cost PreSSted 
.o them by employers as a char’.ty. 

Last, and most important of all, the substitute bill fW 
dshes a self-supporting method by which a permanent liv+ 
ihood may be secured by the large excess number of em- 
doyees who have been displaced from industry, and cannot 
vk reabsorbed in industry or agriculture, and whose number 
5 so large that it is physically impossible to create a reserpC 
und sufllciently large to support them in idleness, even if 
t, were d&able to supply wages without work For thess 
die detached w~rbers. who cannot be covered by any InduS- 
rial protection plan that is sound and that will permit m- 
lustry to flnlcun without undue and unaecessary re- 
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influences and impediments. the only possible nnemploymen~ 
mmance is employment. 

m. President, yesterday I had occasion to discuss thr 
questionable validity of title II and title VRI of this bill 
I am morally certain that in the course of time, if title I 
rhall b.e enacted as it now stands, it will either break down o: 
jb ovyn weight or it will come back under the condemnatior 
of a decision of the Court. For that reason primarily, am 
spe&d& since the adoption of the Clark amendment, I au 
offering this substitute and making this statement: and 1 
now ask that I may insert in the RECORD a statement pre. 
pmed by Mr. Henry E. Jackson, an expert in the fleld 01 
social insurance. who appeared before the Finance Corn. 
mitt.ee as a witness, and gave to the committee testimony 
when we were considering the bill now before the Senate. 

‘Ihe VICE PRESIDEWI’. Is there objection? The Chab 
hears none. 

The statement is as follows: 
TBZ GMBGL SW aacrAL-68cuan-T BILL 

(A statement by Eenry E. Jackson) 
1. The large and important part of the Wagner soclal-se$~~tg 

blJ1 1s concerned with organized Industries. provldlng protection 
against the hazards of old age and Unemployment. The George 
bill ls proposed as a substitute for thls part of the Wagner blll 
and It also coven two addltlonal hazard.6 n0t provided for ln the 
Wagner blLl. 

2. The two b1U.s Ive constrUcted on prlnclples which are 
basIcally diilerent; the Wagner bill provides that the Federal GOV- 
ernment own and operate the protection plans of industry; the 
George bill provides that the Federal Government’s fun&Jon be 
llmlted to setting a standard schedule of benefllts to be maln- 
talned. but permlta lndustrles a large degree of freedom in the 
manauement of their plans. The Gwrrre bill la therefore 111 exact 
accord with the Ame&an prlnclple of-democracy. which alma tc 
secure conctrted action ln the whole, while preserving freedom l.n 
-partk 

The Wagner bill meeb the uroblem bs the use of state soclal- 
lsm: the George bill Uses the principle bf demouacy. I have no 
oblectlon to state s0clalLsm aoollcd to this nroblem as we have 
apjdled it to other problems. li-this ls the best we c& d0. But I 
bcUeve the democratic method la far more cfficlent ln securing the 
desired results and far more helpful In the development Of ~cJU- 
Vldual cltlzens. 

3. The George blxl provldes a much larger schedule Of bene5t-q 
than does tte Wwer bill, and yet this larger schedule Or bene- 
flts is made to be financially feasible. because oi the freedom of 
method granted industries to manage their plans, and because Of 
the large needless operattng expense ellmlnat-ed by the George 
bill. and because or the financial assistance to Industries pr0vIded 
In the George bill wlth0Ut addttionnl expense to the Government. 

4. The chief distlnguiablng characteristic of tbe George bJJL 
here stressed, is that its method of setming the adoption 0f 
Prokctlon plans in American lndustrles, la not comp*ion. bUt 
m*untary cooperation. The sptcified tax in the bill may be made 
tnectlve by a stparat,~ act of Congress. lf. and when, It tS found 
to be advisable. 

6. The Use or the voluntary method stlpUlated In the bill Im- 
P**es that the s0cial-securlty board charged with tbs admtnl-tra- 
tJOn Of the act, would Use all available meana for etilstmg ln- 
d-its in the plan. glvLng advisory scrvlce. exhlbitlng the na+iUm 
and advantages or the plan. and explalnlng bow the plan can be 
opemki on the most inexpensive basis. 

me board could glee a rating like a Federal Dun Q Brad- 
*eel’s 0n a public governmental ‘basis thus glrlng public recog- 
hJtlOn and honor to those industries wilch adopted plans me85uT- 
b UP ta or approximating the stindards stipulated ln the bffl 

Them would thus be exhlbi*&d the number of employers who dd 
rolUnmY adopt the plan also the number who are not filng 
b adopt it, also those wdo would be willing to adopt It lf it 
.=e made Universal so that they could be on a falr b&ls of 
com~tftioa. This piocess would render an invaluable 6ervlc-e in 
crhJbJtJng the need there may be ror compulmry leglalatlon. 

‘. me education inr0hed in the pmcess or volunteer enlistment 
ol l mp1oYer8. wo& create a volume of enlightened public opinion. ahich WO-&d 
*W8Jati0n. m c ear the way for the essp passage Of aWpwrY , 

tmPJoYem m e assUmpt&n ls justlfled that a IargO pr0portl0n Of 
-PJoyvs - probably adopt the plan v0l~ntsiflP. because all 

$ytJon and all intelligent employers 
facing this problem wholly apart fr0m any propoSed 

mcognim that protection 
OmP,Ut human machfnery IS not only just but alsO an eco- 

7. A blJ.l constructed on the orlncl~le of the aearrrS hfJi f# 
obviously the only type of bill -whlcli QUI be optrati on the 
baals of voluntarv co0wratlon. PI- observe that freedom cb 
actlon ls not onlp the- method used i& securing acceptance d 
the plan. but aft& Industries have adopted the-p~n~~~.a~ 
in the bJll. they art given freedom In the manxem 
emtlon of their plans. The principle involved -here la one -&Z 
paramount lmportana. It ls not only the democratic principle 
of %oclal contml but la the only pyA suitable ta the treat- 
ment and development of human Detail rules and w- 
ulatlons are adapted to dw and horses: They need them be- 
came they are dogs and hk. But what dl.&lngul6hm a man 
from a dorr or home Is his Use 0f moral lUd&?ments. Therefor@ 
all mclal l&islat:on ought not only to per&t-but stimulate the 
use of moral judgments. Thla la what the George blB cleflnitiy 
alms to do. But the Wwntr bill will do c0ns~lcuou~ nmral 
damage to cltlzens. becau& lt ls undemocratic. b&cause It. lJke 
the original National Security Act. wntsln6 detail rule8 and 
regulations. handed down from Washington to employera pa- 
mlttlng them no chance to use moral jadgments Men properly 
resent such rules OT thev would not be normal men The WWCDQ 
bill lf adopted will no.doubt run the same course ad the N. ti A. 
bill. It will break down of ltd own weight and then will be pro- 
nounccd unc0nSntutlonal. Then the work ti be stopped and 
be more than wasted, because the wcrk of unsa-ambliag tlm 
machinery will have to be done. 

8. If a blh of the George type were ezacted. for the baaJo 
rtamns above stated. It wJU be observed that as a oonsequenw 
the auestlon of it-s constltutlonality la wholly avolded. It la 
ellmlxiated It could not be ralaed.- The blll tmp0sea no pen- 
alties and d0es zothlna more or leas than establish a bureau 
or board. whose functi& LS clearly specl5ed and which oI?m 
advlmry service and operates on the basis of voluntary ccopera- 
t&m. lherefore. as it stand3 the mnstltutlonal questbn ls in no 
way ~lnvolved. lf later the Congress should pasi a Jolnt re%Au- 
tlon maklnn the bfll’s wnaltles effective and the 8UDrenlt Court 
should pm<ounce it u&onstltUtional. the only & the CQTnt% 
declslon would aiT& woUld be the penalty clause and the board 
could continue to do the work it had already aenUn and there 
woUld be no wasted &ect. It could continue io p<t the bin into 
Dperatlon under the sanction of public oplnlon instead of using 
two aanctlons. public oplnlon and the tax penalty. 

9. If the board should succeed ln smurlng the voluntaly en- 
Ilstment of a lame number oi industries ln a plan. which theY 
found acceptable- and benedcfal both to employem and eni: 
ployees, it la highly probable that the Supreme Court would 
DmnounOe the tam pmvlslon to be constitutional lf Co%resa 
kided to use It. F&-many yeam we have imposed a tarif tax 
lor an avowed Dumose other than to raise rtvenue. namely. to 
!~mtect manufa&x& against the hazard of forelgx~competliion. 
no queatlon 0r its constltutlonality hm ever been raised. P 
then as a national policy we have imposed a tariil tax for the 
protection of employers. we have a co%splcuous and wnvJnclng 
Dreoxltnt for lmnosln~ a tax now under a soelaI-securlt~ act for 
ihe pm-p- of pivtec%g both employera and employ& against 
Industrial hazards. which have become a menace to the national 
Wlf-. 

After a large number oi fndustrles had adopted the plan and 
demonstrated Its usefulness. lf Conmess msde the tax effectlve In 
order to compel the participation 2 the remaining lndustrlea and 
if then the Supreme Court should de&+ the tax prwlslon to be 
unconstltutfonal. we would have tstabllshed a convlncl.w bssls and 
ample justlficatlon for a constltutlonal amendment. -This b L 
a&Ural and c~stomarv DrOCOdUrt. and bv the framers of the Con- 
rtitutlon was designed r&d eqxcted to bb used whentou the pub 
.lc welfare required lte use. The CasUtution was made rar man, 
not - for the Constltutlon. Thomas Jefferson stated ln twa 
short sentences all that needs to be sald on the wisdom and neces- 
dtr of amendlna the Constitution. He said: “Laws and instltu- 
tldns mu-t go h&d ln hand with the progress of the human mind. 
We might aa well require a man to wear the coat that 5tted hbn 
u, a boy as civilized society to rtmaln ever under the regime of 
their ancestors.” 

It Is probable, however. that no constitutional amexxlment wlil 
be required. because the question aa to whether or not the George 
m Or SOCial-Securtty bfll lS UXlStftutiO~, doeS not lll5’oh-e 8 
question of law, but an economic theory of the factu back of the 
aw. The Nation haa now become M) cOm.plet&y~~~. a-Q 
that we no longer ha-312 interstate commfzce w 
nerce. we have just commerce. As soon as tbls economic rwt la 
-xognb& as it la the constitutionaUty of the George blIl becomes 
L rorqone conclualon even to a layman. The method of v0lunw 
zooparaUon. which the bill provides for getting itself into apu~ 
Lion. la designed to make such a conspicuous exblblt of this csu- 
lomlc fact that the bill’s constltut.lOnallty wlIl never ti ralaed. 
!Totblng la so convincing as 8 fact. as Cblef Justke Eughes lndl- 
mted in his dl5entlng oplnlon tn the BaunmdEetlrelnent~ Ha 
aid. l * Where the constitutional valldlty of a statute dtptnds upon 
;he exfstence or facts. courts must be cautloua about reachlnn 8 
~ncluslon mspmtlng them contrary to that reached by the Jet& 
atun:apdLithsaueatlonoiwhstthsf~estshliahbsalrim 
lebatible one. lt ti not permk.lJaIe for the Judge to set up hii 
~plnlon ln respect of It against the oplnlon of the lawmaka~: 

10. I am Jnformed that no bffl of this &ara&er hMevubaa 
lropwed w passed by the Moral Onn@t~ without elfective pen- 
lltlta attached. Thin Is WJY trne. That J# tb& chkf ccuoll 
$lt&h~d~tpaa6ed &JW a6 i new le@cilaUw )Jmctdure. It tm 

JythOFUlerdCOllpU& Itia8newklnddlt@datlon 
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b complex industrial problem, and therefore reqnlrw b new le@- 
latlve procedure. New wlne calls for new bottlea 

Even lf we knew that the tax penalty would be uMmately necen- 
aary, It would be wise and helpful to use the method of voluntary 
cooperation as a prellmlnary process on the way to our deslred goal. 
The shortest distance between two points ls the llne of least reslst- 
awe. As far 85 it 1s feasible, the more excellent way ls to reward 
men lf they do, rather than to punleh them U they don’t. 

It 1s B curious circumstance that we still per&t in bellevlng 
that the only effective leglslatlon pceslble must have attached to 
It a penalty like a flne or Imprisonment. whereas it has been re- 
peatedly demonstrated that such penaltles have been futile ln 
securing observance of a law lf It ls not supported by public opln- 
ion. The urohlbltlon law as a dramatic case In nolnt. The demo- 
cratlc method 1s the method of freedom and. desplte Its obvious 
defects, democracy 1s the most efflclent form of government yet de- 
vlsed. An lllumlnatlng deflnltlon of freedom. the only real freedom 
which I thlnk we possess, would be that It is voluntary obedience 
to self-recognlsed law. 

Whlle the method here proposed applles wlth special force to leg- 
lslatlon deahng with lndustrlal problems, such as the social-sccurlty 
bill does, yet it 1s a wlse worklng formula for many other types of 
legislation. because It ought to be obvious that it ls not physically 
posslble to put any law Into effective operatlon unless we first 
secure a large messure of voluntary obedience to it. The George 
blll 1s definitely deslgned to secure as large a measure of voluntary 
obedience as posslble to a law recognized as wise and de&able. 
We will dlspense wltb penaltIes lf we can; we wlil use them lf we 
must. 

IQ. GEORGE. Mr. President. I have only this to say 
further upon the substitute: It does not crtrry immediate 
compulsion. or attempt to do so, for the reasons I have 
already st%ted; but it ls the first attempt to offer an lnduce- 
ment through a Federal agency to industry to provide su- 
perior bene6t.s to those specKed ln title II of the pending 
bill. Not only that, but it makes possible the doubling of 
those benefits by voluntary contributions by the employees 
themselves, though it does not relieve the employers from 
granting greater beneflis than title II of the bill provides 
and covering two additional hazards to which I have already 
directed attention. It also holds out a strong inducement to 
employers to adopt this program by prcviding for loans from 
the Treasury ln the form cf security bonds, but to be re- 
tamed ln the Treasury as its protection so as to enable ln- 
dustry which has not in the past made suitable provision 
of a reserve fund to support the plan set out in the bill. or 
its equivalent. That makes possible also the transfer of 
credits, which. of course, is an essential feature of any 
security plan. or of any system which undertakes to provide 
against industrial hazards. 

Mr. President, I am not only convinced of the desirability 
of such’s course, but I believe it wiii be to the real interest 
of the country to have an opportunity to consider more 
deliberately, and separated from other admitkdly im- 
portant proposals in a long and involved bill, the problem 
we are discus&g, and with which I have dealt ln the 
amendment. If and when titles II and VIII of the bill shall 
be again before the Congress we shaLl be able, I hope, to 
work out a program which will provide against the lndus- 
trial hazards which ought to be provided against as a part 
of the cost of doing business. 

Attached to the substitute is also provision for self-sup- 
porting villages, either of the subsistence homestead type 
or of any other type of homestead with which the Congress 
has dealt, in recognition of the fact that so large a percentage 
of our working people have been unable to find employment, 
and will through a relatively long period be unable to flnd 
employment until some way of providing employment shah 
be found. The benefits granted under title II of the blh 
when they are analyzed will be found to be exceedingly 
meager, and there are iarge groups of our population which 
will not participate at ali ln the benefits of title IL Indeed. 
out of some forty-flve to 6fty mliiion people who ordlnarlly 
and norxnaliy are gainfully employed ln the United States, 
approxlmateiy one-half oniy will-be a.lIected by title IL 

Mr. President, I ask to have Inserted as a part of my 
remarks an editorial which appeared ln the New York Times 
of June 17, entitled “The Social Security Bill.” as bcarlng 
upon what I have tried to emphssize--th e neces3l~ for more 
careful and more exhaustive study of the subject unem- 
parrasxxi by other leglslatlve proposals. 

The VICE PRESIDEXT. Without object&m. it is so 

The editorial is ad foIlows: 
[From the New York Tlmes of June 17. I555] 

WsocxAL--BrLL 
The Senate seems to be on the verge of debating only perfunc- 

torlly and passing quickly the full soclal-eecurlty blll already passed 
by the House. It seems almost too late to hope that a measure of 
60 sweeping a nature wlli receive the close and careful study lt 
deserves. The case for spllttlng It into lta constituent parts ls , 
strong one. It would obviously be desirable to break it into at 
least three separate measure-ne provldlng iOr lmmedlate old-age 
asslstance and Federal contrlbutlons for maternal and child ad., 
second provldlng for unemployment lnsuran ce, 
vidlng for permanent old-age insurance. 

and the third pro. 
Only after such a did 

slon would each section be likely to receive sufllclent conslderatlon, 
and to.be voted upon as its merits deserve. 

The whole contributory old-age-pen&on scheme ln partly 
ought to be postponed and turned over to an expert comml.v&~ 
for study. As it stands, it imposes R graduahy rlslng tax on bog 
employers and employees, which at the end of 10 years, It has been 
estlmated. will amount to 51.700.000.000 a year. Tbls In lbelf 
would mean an added tax burden equal to nearly haIf of the eQe 
lng total Federal tax burden Further, lt would result. lt has been 
calculated. In the accumulation of an eventual reserve fund of the 
immense total of 632,000.000.000. The problem of managing such 
a reserve fund, and Its posslble social and economic effecb. have 
not yet received anythlng llke adequate study. Alternative types 
of old-age pensions ought to be considered. 

Noth.l$ has yet been done, agaln. about amending the ma~ce 
defects of the unsmnlovment insurance nlan as It stands. It sub 
does not provlde th-at the workers shall contribute toward t&G 
own Insurance. in spite of the convlnclng arguments for tbls pray 
tlce and the fact that It prevails in vlrtuahy every such system 
abroad. And It still. for no good reason that it would be posrdbb 
to thlnk of. levies a S-percent tax on the total pay rolls of empl 
ers, instead of merely on that part whlc3 ls pald to workers ac 
covered by the lnsuranm beneflta. 

4 

Mr. McCARRAN. h6r. President, ln vlew of the fact that 
there may be no roll tail on the substitute offered by the 
Senator from Georgia [Mr. GEORGE], and since there are 
some of us who are more interested ln the subject matter 
of old-age security than ln the letter of the pending blE, 
which ln all probabliity will be passed by the Senate, and M 
there may be some of us who serlousiy doubt whether the 
bili. lf enacted into law, can receive the sanction of the 
Court of last resort, without taking up the time of the Sen- 
ate, but entertaining an entirely sympathetic idea toward 
provision for old-age security and social security through a 
constitutional measure, which I do not be!leve will be passed 
here today. I desire to be recorded ln favor of the George 
amendment. 

Mr. BORAB. Mr. President. I may say just a word al- 
though it ls not directed to the particular amendment now 
pending, but rather to the bill. 

The question of the constitutionality of title II has been 
raised and discussed. I presume we all recognize that title 
II does present a serious questlon. I do not think it is free 
from doubt. But my vote on the bill wlil not be controhed 
by the constitutionality or unconstitutionality of title IL 
There are provisions ln the bill the constitutionality of 
which cannot be doubted, and I favor those provisions. 

The bill provides that ln case of any portion of the mess- 
ure being held unconstitutional, the holding shall not alIect 
other portions. Even lf that provision were not ln the bi& 
I think the courts would apply such a rule. In view of ths 
portions of the bill which seem to me wholly unquestioned 
and which I favor, I shah vote for the measure. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The question ls on agreeing tc 
the amendment offered by the Senator from Georgia [I&. 
GEORGE] in the nature of a substitute for title II and t.iti 

The amendment was rejected. 
Mr. ITASTINGS. Mr. President. I send an amendment t0 

thedeskandasktohaveitread. 
The VICE PRESIDENT. The clerk will state the amend- 

ment. 
The LxCxs~~ Cmwc. It ls proposed to f&-&e out tiu 

II, beginning in line 15, on page 7, and ending in line l6. 
page 16. 

Mr. HASTINGS. Mr. President, the purpose of tbs 
amendment ls to strlke out title II of the blIL AJ everyo@ 
lmows, tllis title refers to the plan for annultlea. I w 
cussed the matter at length on Monday, and do not care 

to take the of the but1 should like to s& 
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u there is to be no further discussion with respect to it, t&~ 
we have a yea-and-nay vote on the amendment. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The question ls on agreeing U 
the amendment of the Senator from Delaware, on which hc 
&S asked for the yeas and nags. 

me yeas and nays were ordered, 
&Q. HARRISON. Mr. President, let us have the amend. 

ment again stated. 
The VICE PRESIDENT. The clerk will again state ti 

amendment. 
Ihe Cm13 CLERK. It is proposed to strige out title II, be- ---- 

mg in line 15, page 7. and &ding In line 12. page 16. 
Mr. -G, Mr. President, it is not my Purpose by dek4.c 

me senate but for a few moments. Yesterday I submitted 
mme Observations concemlng the pending bilJ and directed 
particular attention to titles II and VIII. I stated fn sub- 
stance that the bill under consideration had a number Of 
a&&able features which commanded my support. but that 
in my Opinion titles II and VIII contained provision.5 which 
wou]d not be sustained when chzllenged ti the court% It h 
believed by many-and I am among that number-that lx~ 
view of the other provisions of the bill there should be legis- 
htlon of a supplemental charactfx providing old-age bene- 
fits. I regret that steps have not been tirken. and legislation 
proposed of a constitutional character, that fl accomplish 
the desired results and afford? suitable and sdeSu& an- 
nuities or old-age benefits for the C~RSS of individuals com- 
prised *thin the provisions of titles II and VIII of the pend- 
ing measure. However, the provisions of these two tit& do 
not reach all the persons above the age referred to, and, 
indeed, deal with perhaps not exceeding 50 Percent of those 
over the age of 65 yew-s. 

The Senator from Georgia [Mr. GEORGEI IWJ refemd k~ 
this matter and pointed out in a clear and ComPrehensfve 
manner the defects in the present bill and the necessity. if 
the objectives sought are to be attained, of adopting a differ- 
ent plan from that found in titles II and VIII. As stated. 
there are provisions in tie bill the constitutionality of which 
cannot be questioned, and which possess merit and should be 
enacted into law. The bill before us contains separate PrOti- 
slons and separate titles. ‘I?w~ are as disconnected or SePa- 
rated as though they were in separate bills. 

The bill contains. as Senators know, various titles which 
are so complete in themselves that the elimination of One Or 
more would not mar or destroy those remaining. Befieting 
as 1 did that titles II and JAI were subject to challenge Upon 
the ground of being unconstitu*‘onal, I took the Fosition. 
when the Committee on Finance fu-st began the consideration 
of the bill, that it should be divided into separate bills and 
each separate part be considered as an independent measure. 
I especially urged that the consideration of titles II and Vm 
be deferred until the other provisions of the bill had been 
Wed upon. Moreover, it was my opinion that sufficient 
study had not been given to the question of old-age benefits, 
Mth the intricate and technical questions involved, and that 
in view of the fact that if the bill as presented were enacted 
into bw titles II and VllI would not become effective for 
approtiately 2 years, it would be the part of wisdom to 
dcfer action upon tie question of old-age benefits until the 
next Won of c0ng~~~3. 

There are some Senators and many other persons who have 
given attention to the provisions of the bill and particular4 
to Wes II and VIII, who have serious do& as to the con- 
~Quion&t Y of the same. I believe that a definite plan 
*O”ld be Provided which would embrace a larger part of our 
mPulahn than is covered in the provis!ons of the titles 
wm to. The view is entertained by many that to provide 
Old-’ ge benefits for perhaps less than one-half of our popu- 
lation Over 65 wars or age does not meet the situation or deal 
nith the Problem in a ~atisfrr~torp manner. 

xt is obvhs that if the bffl in its present form ls enacted 
‘ta law* hmireds of thousands and indeed m.iUions, oi 
thofewth e age of 65 *anS’not tiding any provisions 
*Or relief fn the old-age benefit features of the bill, will be 

-‘-me- 
*ted b title L thus inncreaslng the contributl~ tiz 

asweUsstheFederelckwermn 

mlUon.3 who win not receive old-age heneflts under tit&a 
IIandVM. assumhg that those provisions f&all be held 
constitUtlonal. will, if they obtain any relief. be compelled 
to avail themselves of old-age assistance or pensions. pro- 
visions for which appear in title L 

I wish a sound and satisfactory measure were before IM 
to encompass the entire questions with which the mm 
before us attempts to deal. In view of the fact that the bill 
does have provisions of merit which I approve, and In vler 
of the separability of the provisions, I may feel constrained 
to vote for the passage of the biIl, though believing the 
titles referred to to be unsound from a constitutional stand- 
point. 

Mr. President. as I understand, the American Association 
for Social Security, with headquarters at 22 East Seventeenth 
Street, New York City, has been active in attempting to 
secure pensions and social-security legislation. I am advised 
that Mr. Epstein h connected with this association and. as 
Senators know, he has for many years earnestly sought ti 
secure State legislation piuviding for old-age pensions. I 
am in receipt of a memorandum distributed .by this organi- 
zation a short time ago, which contains an analysis of 
A. R. 7260, and which gives some attention to title IX and title 
VIII of the pending bill. It states that the provisions in 
these titles place the largest burden of the future support 
of the aged upon the workers and industry. Reference is 
made to the enormous reserves which will be built up. 

These reservea will be Zrozen for many yeara The committee 
estimates that under this bill there will be a reserve fund of over 
10 billion dollars by 1948 and the reserve wlll amount to ovsr 
32 bllliod dollars by 1970. Such enormoUll reserves are unprem~ 
dented. 

The statement further continues: 
The removal of so much purchtia poser ln the next few 

veam mav bamwr recoverv and cause m-eat sodal harm. It la 
kremelf questionable whkher our ecoknic eyetern can stand 
the withdrawal of eo much needed pur3aalng power. 

The stakment further continues: 
In eeettlng up such hlgh contrlbutlons the blll places a be+%- 

breaking burden upon the present generation. The younger gene?- 
ation, as tmpayers. will not only have to pay the cost of the non- 
zoontributory pension system. 88 well 85 the largest pert of the 
benefits under the contributory system for thase now middle-aged, 
but will be forced to provide fully for Ita own old age. 

It ls further stated t.ha& 
The ~lari under tbls bffl k to build uu k?ze reserPf%OUtd 

:ontrlbiztlon6 by employers and employees in order to make tb 
3lan self-sustalnlne In Bb short * nerlod Bs Dosslble. so as to MleVO 
:he Government r;om much of I& expenditures on non-contzibu- 
my old-age pensions. We belleve that self-sustaining anntitle. 
:annot be wisely built up In a short period. and that lt Is cspeci- 
dly unwise to accumulate large reserves from contributions levied 
argely upon wage and salaried workers without any help from 
2ae Gorernment out of funds derived from the higher incnme 
Pclplenta ln the Natlon. 

Without assenting to all of the statements above quoted. 
:hey furnish, it seems to me, su&ient reason for a furthfs 
studs of the important question of old-age annuities. The 
statement further continues: 

In view of the technical compllcatlons of the subject lt would 
xobably be advisable to strike Out completely titles II and VIII 
Yom this bffl. A corqre&onaI committee should be created b 
;tudy the subject further and report to the next omston al 
a- 

I have called attention to this statement because of tlxe 
rtudy which has been given to pensions, old-age insurapa, 
IId-age benefits, and so forth. by tie organization from 
nhose statement I have quoted. 

The VICE PRESIDEXT. The cluestlon fs on asreeing ti 
;he amendment offered by the Senator from -laware DA?. 
E~AXXNCSI to strike title II from the bill. The yeas and nay8 
lave been ordered, and the clerk will call the I’QII. 

The legislative clerk proceeded to calI the rdl 
Mr. KlNG (when his name ~8s called). Upon th.l8 vote 

[ have 6 pair with t&e junior Senator from California [Bk 
~c&oo1,andlnh!sabsenceIwithholdmJvot& 

Mr.IAmLtFITE (when bZr. NYX’S name was csfled). 
tdesiretoannouncethattheSenatmfromNort&DaLocI 
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[Mr. NYKI is detained by illness. He has a pair with ti 
senior Senator from Virginia [Mr. G-1. If the Senator 
from North Dakota were present, he would vote “nay.” 

The roll call was concluded. 
Mr. ROBINSON. I desire to announce that the Senate: 

from Illinois IMr. Lxwml, the Senator from Montana tMr 
MVRRAY~, and the Senator from Oklahoma [Mr. THOXAZI 
are necessarily detained from the Senate on official business 
I am advised that these Senators would vote “ nay” 1 
present. 

I wish also to announce that the Senator from Callfomlt 
[Mr. McAeool, the junior Senator from Virginia [Mr. BYRD] 
the Senator from Missouri [Mr. CLARK]. the Senator iron 
Nevada IMr. MCCARRANI, the Senator from Kentucky CMr 
LOGANI. and the senior Senator from Virginia [Mr. G-1 
are unavoidably detained 

Mr. BULKLEY. I repeat the announcement of my gem 
era1 pair with the senior Senator from Wyoming IMr 
CAREY I. Not knowing how he would vote on thls question 
I transfer my pair to the junior Senator from Utah [Mr 
Tno~~sl. who ls detained on important public business, ant 
vote “ nay.” 

Mr. HAYDEN. My colleague, the senior Senator from 
Arizona IMr. Asnmts~l. is necessarily detained from the Sen- 
ate. If present, he would vote “nay.” 

The result was announced-yeas 15. nays 63. as follows: 
-16 

Austin 
Barbour 
cawer 
Dlcklnson 

Adams 

Keyes. Townsend 
EF Metcalf Vandenberg 

E.ll,, 
Bmlth white 
Stelwer 

NAYS-t?3 
mollcke La Po11ette RadclllTe 

Bachman Copeland Lonergan F?#ZYnOld# 
Ballep costlgan ~m3 Roblneon 
B8lllrhead DaVlS McGill RUS.& 

Ktty 
Dleterlch hfcKellar schau 

El%=y 
MCNUY &hwellenbach 

81&A MalOlMT Sheppard 
Bone Fletcher Mlnton ShIpstead 
BroWI Frazier Moore Trammeu 
Bulkley Gem Murphl Truman 
Buloa Olbson Neely TgdWv 
Burke Gtiey NOMS 
Byrne8 

E.z?” 
Oadahonel vw”R”pn”u”” 

Cf+mWBy Overton Walsh 
Chavez liayden Pitt- Wheeler 
COmldl~ Johruon PoPe 

NOT VOTlNc)-17 
Ashurst couz.?M McAdoo Thomas, Okla. 

&Y 
GISSS r&c- Thomas. Utah 
Km M-Y 

Carey Norbeck 
Clark 2% NY0 

So Mr. HASTIXGS amendment was rejected. 
Mr. HAFWISON. Mr. President. I offer a clarifying 

amendment, which I send to the desk and ask to have read. 
The VICE PRESDBNT. The amendment will be stated. 
The CHIEF CLERK. On page 3, line 13, after the word 

‘* plan “, it ls proposed to strike out “ one-half “; and in line 
14, after the word “ collected “, it is proposed to insert: 

A part thereof In proportion to the part of the old-age assist- 
ante which representa the payments made by the UnIted Btst-es. 

The VICE PRESDENT. The question ls on agreeing to 
the amendment olfered by the Senator from Mlssisslppl. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
Mr. HASTINGS. Mr. President, I offer t.n amendment 

which I send to the desk and ask to have read. 
The VICE PRESIDENT. The amendment wlh be stated.. 
The CKIKF CLEREE. On page 46, llne 19, after “ per centurn “, 

it is proposed to insert: 
Pr&ed. ,L.clmma, That the tss kvled !n this act to b? paid 

by the employer shall not In my event exceed 1 percent of the 
groes recelpb of the buslncss ti the employer. 

And on page 53. Iine 24. after “per centum “*, it is pro- 
posedtoinsert: 

Proofded,horoeoer.Thstthetcu~evied~~crcttobe~d 
by the employer shall not in any event exceed 1 percent of the 
gross receipts of the buslxxezd oi the employer. 

Mr. HASTINGS. Mr. President. I have spoken to the 
-ofthecommit~wit.hrespecttothtaaInend- 

ment, and hr has stated that he has no fkww to ao,, 
whether or not its adoptlon would greatly reduce t,be 
amount contemplated to be raised under the blIL I have 
asked that he accept the amendment and take it to cop, 
ference. and find out ln the meantime whether or not ,t 
would seriously interfere with the amount. 
deilnitely promised, but I think he is about to He b not do so. 

Mr. HARRISON. Mr. President, of course the &m,to, 
from Delaware knows that personally I would do asp, 
thing in the world for him: but this amendment is rat& 
involved, it ls uncertain in its terms and in its effect, ar,Q 
I fear it is really so important that I should rather have 
the Senate pass upon it. 

Mr. HASTINGS. Mr. President, this amendment ha, 
been suggested by the senrice industries. The partic~ 
industries interested in the amendment are those which 
are conducting the beauty parlors. There are 53.000 rec. 
ognized shops, employing 240,000 people, doing a gross 
annual business of $400,000.000. with certain fixed obilga. 
tions ln connection with leases and equipment and taxes 
which cannot be passed on, and which, having the prac. 
tical effect of a 25-percent reduction of the gross business 
done, must necessarily be absorbed in the nonflxed fat. 
tars of the business. 

The object of the bi.U is to assist employees where pray. 
tically all the expense, or a large Part of the expense, b 
in the pay roll. In this particular industry it ls conknd~ 
that it is not possible to pass on to the consumer the 
expense in question, as will be done in most cases, and 
that 1 percent on the gross receipts ls a sufficient tax te 
place upon any industry at this or any other tlme. 

I hope the chairman of the committee wlll consent to 
take the amendment to conference, and ascertain just what 
effect a tax of 1 percent on this industry wffl have upon 
the bill itself. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The question ls on agreeing to 
the amendment offered by the Senator from Delaware. 

The amendment was rejected. 
Mr. GORE. Mr. President, the amendment I intend to 

offer tracks very closely the amendment offered by the &.a- 
ator from Deiaware [Mr. EIAsr~~csl, except that his amend- 
ment would affect some large concerns, such as the large 
telephone companies and the large telegraph companles, and 
the iike. The Senate ha5 just rejected his amendment. 

The pending, bill imposes a tax of 3 percent on the pay 
rolls of all employers included within the terms of the mess- 
ure as a contribution to the unemployment insurance fund. 
A tax of 3 percent on the pay rolls of individuals and part- 
nerships engaged ln rendering personal services, such %I 
barber shops, cleaning and pressing establishments, beauty 
parlors, and the .Jike. wiJI in some instances amount to 26 
percent of their net earnings. A tax of 25 percent on net 
earnings ls. of course, disproportionate and excessive. and 
would ln some cases be destructive of the business itself. 

To meet this situation and remedy this injustice-to pro- 
tect the little flsh against the big ones-1 am offering an 
amendment tracking the amendment just offered by ths 
Senator from Delaware, but hmltlng the application of this 
l-percent tax to firms and partnerships. In other wOrd4 
my amendment provides that if 3 percent on the pay roba 
of these small concerns exceeds 1 percent of their grosS 
eamlngs, then 1 percent of their gross earnings shah con- 
stitute the limit of their payments rather than the 3 Per- 
cent of their payrolls. This might prove a Iife preserver in 
many deserving cases. 

Mr. President, what I have primarily ln mind ls this: The 
amendment I offer will limit the tax on such concerns @ 
cleaning and pressing outfits. barber shops, beauty parlOm 
and small concerns which are engaged ln rendering Per. 
sonal service. I have here a computaticn which I shah *I 
unanimous consent to have printed ln the RKCXIRD. y 
6ome instances 3 percent of the pay rolls of these Qpal 
:oncerm will amount to 25 percent of their net esrnlnss 
That is unfair. It will either put these concerns out o 
business. or seriously cripple them. It will oblige them iz 
manycl7lseselthertoredumthapaywreducetheYlum~ 
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of their emPloY=. Either of these results is u.n&drable, 

~~ amendment will limit it t0 individuals or to partner- 
ships. It does not include corporations or stronger con- 
cem which could pay the 3 percent tax on pay rolls and 
survive. 

I hope the SCUate Will adopt this amendment and doW 
it tc go to conference, because there is certainly justifica- 
tion or at least there is reman why we ought seriously tc 
consider the matter before we impose UpoIl these little con- 
cerns a tax which may put them out of business, and cer- 
tainly will cripple them most seriously. 

At this point I ask unanimous consent to have printed 
b tic RECORD a statement showing how excessive this 3- 
percent tax is with respect to some of these small concerns. 

me VICE PRESIDENT. Without objection, it is so 
ordered 

me statement referred to is as follows: 
~0 the PhInCe cmmfttee, Se?Ute 01 the United St&u: 
Memorandum suggesting the necessity and advisability of maklng 

certain exceptlons or modlflcatlons to the pay-roll tax rates 
provided for by the economicaecurltp bill so aa to allevjr4.e the 
unequally heavy incidence of the tax in those buslnesaes where 
the proportion of pay-roll expenditures to total business tum- 
over la unurmally high 
We have been consulted In recent days by several business con- 

cerns engaged in what mlght be called personal-service actlvitlea 
concerning the contemplated pay-roll taxes ln the economlc- 
accurlty bill. As a result of lnformatlon submitted to us by them, 
as well 86 an independent lnvestlgatlon of our own into the statis- 
tlcal and operating aspects of various types of personal-service 
businesses. we feel that these clients are justlfled ln their convlc- 
tlon that businesses of their class wlU suffer irreparable damage 
If the pay-roll taxes are applied categorically wlthout regard tc 
the unusual operating fnctm-6 involved. 

It IS obvious that a tax of 2 Dercent on Pay rolls (conslderlng 
for the moment merely the &x for unimployment-insurance 
purposes) may have a relatlsely light lncldence upon an industry 
ln which the pay-roll expenditures constitute a small proportion 
of the gross income, say 6 percent to 15 percent. In aome busl- 
nehses. and this ls esDeclaUv true In oreanlxatlons of a personal- 
scrvlce character, such as Iaundrles. bai%ber shops, beauty parlors, 
telephone and telegraph companies. etc., the pay-roll efpendltures 
may. and usually do, constltuts 50 percent or more of the total 
buslneas turn-over. For example this figure !a reported to he 
00 percent for the telephone Industry, and 75 percent for the 
motfon-Picture Droductlon industry. 

Perhaps a concrete illustration -vrill help to demonstrate the 
effect of the aonllcatlon of the ContemDlated tax on a buslnem 
With an unu&Uy high pay-roll factor. In the beauty-shop 
industry the pay-roll averages about 61 percent of the Kross 
borne. The net income in the industry L estimated at about 
6 Percent of the gross business. The tax of 3 Percent on the 
PaY rolls would be equal to l*h percent of the gross Income. Or 
25 percent of the net income. AS consumer habits and standards 
wjh make it largely impossible to pass any suhstantlal part of this 
tax on. It becomes tantamount to a tax of 25 percent on the net 
mcome. or a reduction of 25 percent in the gross business done. 

‘his Industry has 57,000 recognlxed shops. employing MO.OW 
NPle, and does a gross a~ual business of 6400.000,OOO. With 
ce%ln sixed Obllgatlons ln leases and equipment a tax which 
cannot be passed on, and which would have the practical efflect of 
a 25-percent reduction of the gross business done. must Imxs~uY 
b6 absorbed in the nonfixed factors of the business. It la bound. 
therefore. to have a depressing and damaging effect Upon Wages 
‘nd s~aties In the industry. 

It would seem that there ls a reasonable and practical SOhltiOD 
0t this dlftlculty consistent not only with the p-6 of the 
rrOnomlC security bill but also In harmony with the huger 
econemlC and social program of which it ls a part. We beheve 
lbat th& could be accomphshed by amending the pay-rob tax 
pro*lons and rates 
Provide that th 

of the bill so that they would in elect 

‘lceed 1 percent of the gross buslnsss of the employer. 
e pay-roll tax at the extilng rates shou~~c~~ 

modmcstion would sufficiently alleviate the unduly heavy and 
ur’equal lncldence of the pay-roll tax ln such industries with 8 
h’gh WY-roll factor to enable the tax to be absorbed without 
the alQmtive 
U’etarb th 9 

consequences o.f elther destructive absorption Df 
e business. lncludlng its labor. or a 10~ of bur&ms 

rM “~quent unemployment from consumer realstance to h- 
-mc8& 

&a mm I hope the chairman of the commit* will 
W objM b tii amendment going to conference 

&.I===CN. Iam&aidthatifIshouldat&~~it 
be s-e-i? would overrule me about it. 

The VEE PRESIDENT. The Senator offers an amend- 
M? 

Mr. GORE. Yes: that Is 8 sort of a Docket vcta 
CLaughter.1 I send the amendment to the desk and ask 
to have it read. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The amendment win be stated. 
The CHIEF CLERIS. On page 46. line 19. after the worda 

‘6 per centum ‘8, it Is prOposed to hsf3-t the follpving: 
Rovftkd, however, That the tax levied In th&s act to be paId 

by the employer if an tidlvldual or partnersblp shall not In any 
event exceed one percent of the gross receipts o! the buslneaa 
of the employer. 

And after the words ** per centum “, in line 24 on page 52, 
It is proposed to insert: 

Rovid.ed, however, Thnt the tax levied ln this act to be prld 
by the employer If an lndlvIdu.4 or partnershIp ahall not ln any 
event exceed one percent of the gross recelptd of the bualnena oS 
the employer. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The question ts on agreeing to 
the amendment offered by the Senator from OkhhoIIUS. 

The amendment was rejected 
Mr. GORE. Mr. President. I send to the desk an amend- 

ment, which I ask to have read. The amendment speaka 
for itself. I have offered it before. I offer it once again. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The amendment will be stated. 
l%eCrnxxCLxs& Itisproposedtoaddtothebillanew 

section. Bs follows: 
SIX. -. I?otwIthstandlm nnp other ~rovlalon of ma. the prrd- 

dent Is empowered in his dlacretion to~au0cat.e fu3ds appropriated 
bv the Emereencv Relief AnoroDrlation Act of 1935 iOr the PLU- 
p&e of maki6g payment o~se~ement. In whole or ln paI% lrl 
cash or on the instailment plan (as may be agreed upon between 
the President and the beneflctary) of adjusted-service certUIcatM 
issued to the veterans of the World War. less In any aIS the 
amount of any lonn or indebtedness secured by such certlllnte: 
Prvuidd. That the amount of said funds. required to carry out 
the provlslons of this aectlon Is hereby made awllable for such 
Purpose. 

Mr. GORE. Mr. President, I do not intend to discuss this 
amendment. I offered the amendment in the committee, and 
Lt was voted down I have discuszd it on the floor of the 
Genate. It simply authorizes the President, in his discretion, 
to make payment of the soldier’s bonus in whole or ¶n part. 
Ln cash or on the installment plan. or in such way as may 
be agreed upon between the President and the holder of the 
certificate. It is purely in the discretion of the President. 
There is nothing mandatory about it. 

I have offered the amendment before, and in order to 
keep my record straight I offer it again. I think this is a 
judicious way in which to pay the bonus in whole or in part 
at the present time. It is the only way in which it could 
be done. This is perhaps the last bill to which such an 
amendment would be appropriate. It is appropriate. it ia 
pertinent, to this social-security bilL 

Mr. LONG. hIr. President. at this point I desire to place 
in the RECORD a statement in a few words as to my vote on 
this bilL I am going to vote for this amendment also. My 
vote will be recorded in favor of the bill. though not be- 
causeIthinkt.hebillwilldoanygood. Ithinkthehillin 
the long run probably will do harm, averaged up one side 
and down the other, as I expect it to be administered. I do 
not see much chance of very much good being done by it. 

However, the old-age pension and unemployment reliei 
features of the bill I originally spdnsored in the Senate in a 
resolution I submitted and in a’ bill I introduced. and I 
would not have the public think this administration has In 
my respect been obstructed in what it claims to be a gesture 
of public service, 

The bill is apparently intended to do 8 great deal of good, 
but it provides for levying more taxes and probably fmpos- 
ing 8 great deal more of burden than any good lt will do; 
and in its UndeAaking to make every man who drawa 8 
pension establish himself BS a public pauper it createa an 
embarrassment before it allows anyone to receive a.ny ‘knc- 
tits. and then leaves it hazardous as to there being any 
benefits, because at the most OII& 1 out of 10 can be accom- 
modated under the bill. 

However, when there hss been any reasonable ground for 
expecting good to be done I have recorded my vote for these 
measuresofallkinds. Thereis6omenmon8blegromidhaw 
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to expect that good may come from the bill. However, Mr. 
President, I wlsh to say that I have not a doubt about the 
bill being unconstitutional. 

I am willing, however, to waive my own opinion on the 
question of constltutlonahty in favor of the oplnlon of those 
who claim to be better students of the Constitution. I have 
seen at least nine “ brain trusters ” on the floor of the Senate 
since the bill has been under consideration, all of whom 
evidently claim the bill to be constitutional. Since it is the 
order of the day to accept the opinion of the “brain trus- 
ters ” on ali constitutional questions which may arise, I am 
not so sure that before the case would reach the Supreme 
Court some of the judges of the Supreme Court might die 
and some of these “ brain trusters ” might be placed on the 
Supreme Court bench in time to consider the bill when it 
shall reach that Court for consideration. That being so. 
there is that chance of the bill being declared constitutionaL 
I shall give them the beneflt of any hazard of a doubt which 
might accidentally flow into consideration of the bili. 

I would have it known by my record that there ls no 
desire on my part to obstruct anything having a pretense 
of being for the public good, though ln this case, as ln others 
similar to it. I shall be very much surprised if a single mem- 
ber of the Court, if it shall remain constituted as it ls today, 
should hesitate for an instant to declare the bill unconstl- 
tutional. I should be even more surprised if a single bit of 
good should come out of the bill, but I give the sponsors of 
the bill all the benefit of the .ioubt. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The question is on agreeing to 
the amendment of the Senator from Okiahoma. 

Mr. GORE. Mr. President. I should llke to have a yea- 
and-nay vote. Other Senators may desire it or may not 
desire it. I ask for the yeas and nays. 

The yeas and nays were not ordered. 
The amendment was rejected. 
The VICE PRESIDENT. The question ls on the engross- 

ment and third reading of the bili. 
The bill was ordered to be engrossed for a third reading, 

a-ld read the third time. 
The VICE PRESIDENT. The question is, Shah the bill 

Pa=? 
Mr. LA PoLLlrrrE. Let us have the yess and nays. 
The yeas and nays were ordered, and the Chief Clerk pro- 

ceeded to tail the rolL 
Mr. BYRD (when his name WBS called). On this clues- 

tion I have a pair with the Senator from Caiifomia [Mr. 
McAoool, who is unavoidably detained. If he were present, 
he would vote “ yea.” If I were permitted to vote, I should 
vote “ nay.” 

Mr.LAmLLE”ITE (when Mr. NY&S name was called). I 
was requested to announce that the junior Senator from 
North Dakota [Mr. NYEI is paired with the senior Senator 
from Virginia [Mr. GLwI, who is necessarily detained. 
The junior Senator from North Dakota IMr. NYEI is absent 
on account of illness. If present, he would vote “ yea..” I 
am informed that the Senator from Virginia [Mr. G-1. 
with whom he ls paired, would vote “ nay.” 

The roli call was concluded. 
Mr. DAVIS (after having voted in the affirmative). I 

have a general pair with the junior Senator from Kentucky 
[Mr. Local. who is unavoidably detained. I am informed 
that if present, he would vote as I have voted Therefore I 
allow my vote to stand. 

Mr. BULKLEX. I repeat my announcement of my gen- 
eral pair with the senior Senator from Wyoming [Mr. 
c‘¶Raw1. I am advised that if he were present, he would 
vote as I intend to vote. I am therefore free to vote. I 
vote “ yea.” 

Their names being called, Mr. ‘I~DINGS and Mr. Goss an- 
swered “ pre5ent.” 

Mr. LEWIS. I wish to annou~lce that the Senator from 
South Carolina [Mr. Sxrrrrl is necessarily detained in an 
important committee meeting. 

.The Senator from Urlla [Mr. ‘IKoxssl ls necessarily de- 
tained on important public busincss If present, he would 
vote”yea- 

The result wm announced-year 77. naps 6. a8 followa: 
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Sothebillwaspassed. 
The title was amended so as to read: “An act to provide 

for the general welfare by establishing a system Of Pedersl 
old-age beneflts, and by enabling the several States to make’ 
more adequate provision for aged persons, blind person& 
dependent and crippled children, maternal and child welfare, 
public health. and the administration of their Wiemploy- 
ment-compensation laws; to establish a Social Security 
Board; to raise revenue; and for other piuTose%” 

Mr. BARRLSON. I move that the Senate insist upon its 
amendments. ask for a conference thereon with the House 
of Representatives, and that the Chair appoint the conferees 
on the part of the Senate. 

The motion was agreed to. 
The VICE PRESIDENT. The Chair will appoint the Sen- 

ate conferees later, 
The VICE PRESIDENT subsequently appointed Mr. m- 

RISON, Mr. KING, Mr. GEORGE, Mr. Hsnrs. and Mr. LA F’or.um 
conferees on the part of the Senate. 


